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OLD ENGINES
Plymouth School
REMOVED TO
Board Organizes
FORD MUSEUM JOHN R. EMENS RESIGNS AS
Some time ago Henry Ford visited
rile Daisy Mfg. Co.'s plant to see some
old street lamps which had been stored
in the building formerly used as the
municipal lighting plant, ami now owu«*d by the Daisy Co.. for his old time
village, which he is constructing at
Dearborn.
While here E. C. Hough
showed Wm the old engine that had
furnished the power to drive the ma
chinery at the Daisy plant for over 23
years. He expressed a desire to ob
tain the old engine for his Dearborn
museum, whereupm Mr. Hough told
him that it was his for the taking
down.
He then showed him the old engine
that furnished the power to drive the
village lighting plant, which came with
the building when it was purchased by
the Daisy Co. from rhe Detroit Edison
Co. Mr. Ford expressed a desire for
this engine also, and Mr. Hough pre
sented rlie engine on the same terms as
the old Daisy engine.
A few days ago. Ford’s men came
to Plymouth and carefuly dismantled
both engines, and they were taken to
Dearborn where they will be put to
some service and will also serve.as a
monument to old time methods and
machinery. Mr. Ford told Mr. Hough
That suitable plates would be placed
upon the old engines to designate
where they came from ami the donor's
name.
Dave Taylor, enigneer at the -Daisy
plant, says the removal of the old
engine is' like parting with an. old
friend, for he has watched the old en
gine and it has been more or less a
companion to him for over twenty
years.

“Pal Dinner”
Features Final
Regular Meeting
On Tuesday evening. June 24tli. the
Business anti Professional Women's
Club held their final regular meeting
of the year at the Garden Tea House.
One of the most enjoyable numbers
on the program was the talk on Tele
vision given by Boy E. Crowe, local
manager of tlte Michigan Bell Tele
phone Company, his talk being later
supplemented by motion pictures show
ing the construction of the.special ap
paratus used in the ^operation of this
wonderful invention and also showing
instruments in use. The club is
greatly indebted to Mr. Crowe and his
assistant. W. La vis. for this very in
teresting and instructive entertain
ment.
Another enjoyable event on the pro
gram. to which all gave special interest
and attention was the "Pal Dinner.”
as during rhe previous month each
member of the club had been the reciie
ienr of some special favor, gift or
courtesy from an unknown "Pal,” and
all the proverbial woman's curiosity
was aroused to know the name of this
delightful person.
The names were
disclosed as each member related what
had been done for her and asked to
meet her "Pah" The originality and
Ingenuity of some of the stunts caused
considerable -hilarity.
Rose Hawthorne, chairman of the
program committee, allowed the memhers to glimpse the outline of next
year's program, which Indicates that
next season will be one of even greater
activity and entertainment for the
club.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball introduced to
rhe club her house guest. Mrs. F. J.
Pish, who is a member of the Business
and Professional Woaiten’s Club of
Los Angeles. Calif. Other guests at
the dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.
Crowe and W. Laris.
Following the dinner and program,
the regular business meeting was held
and at the close was adjourned until
September 9th. with the reservation
that occasional informal meetings may
be held during rhe summer.

Draganski-Yester
Another lovely June wedding was
solemnized ar St. Mary's church.
Wayne, on June 23th. when Miss Helen
Yesrer. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi
chael Tester of Warren avenue, became
the bride of Joseph Draganski. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Prank. Draganski of
Wayne. Rev. Fr. Roark offieiaied*at
rhe nuptial high mass'.
As

the

bridal

parry

entered The

church. Lohengrin’s Wedding March
was played bv the organist. Mrs. G.
H. Fanning, accompanied by George
Kusehell. violinist, of Detroit. At the
offertory a violin solo was rendered
by Mr. Knschell.
Tile bride was lovely in her gown of
white satin, modeled with a V-neekline
and sheered bodice.
The long skirt
was lienorified by mile which formed
an uneven hemline. Her cap-shaped
veil of tulle was adorned with lace
and held in place by clusters of orange
blossoms.
A gorgeous cluster of
bride's roses and valley lilies formed
her bouquet.
Miss Clara Tester, sister of the
bride, acted as bridesmaid, nnd wore
a frock of peehe satin, with sleeveless
bodice and long skirt. Her slippers
were of white kid. and a wreath of
silver leaves adorned her hair.
She
carried a shower bouquet of pink rose
buds. As maid of honor. Miss Pran
ces Michalski of Detroit, was gowned
in a sleeveless frock of coral pinkcrepe with tulle trimming, with which
she wore in her hair in bandeaux of
silver leaves.
Her slipjters were of
white kid. ami she carried an arm
bouquet of pink roses. ~
The groom was attended by his
brother. Stanley Draganski. and Ed
ward Tester, brother of the bride.
After the services a reception and
dinner was given at the home of the
bride's parents, one hundred and fifty
guests attending. Standards of sum
mer flowers and a large bridal cake
adorned the dinner table. Following a
short wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Draganski will reside in Wayne.

Wilkel-Dennis
Mr. and Mrs. Colburn Dennis of
Canton Center, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Irene, to Arthur
Wilkel, Saturday. Jane 28. at Bowling
Green, Ohio. They took a short wed
ding trip to-Jaekson and Flint. The
yoong conple will make their home
with the bride’s parents.

TWO DETROIT

PRINCIPAL; CLAUDE E. DYKEHOUSE ENGAGED TO FILL
VACANCY
At a meeting of the Board of Educa
tion hehl Tuesday evening, the board
organized for tlte ensuing year as fol
lows :
President—James Gallintore
Secretary—Claude Buzzard
Treasurer—Frank Pierce
Trustees—Charles Bennett, Russell
Roc
The resignation of John Emens as
principal, was received and accepted
by the board. Mr. Entens. who has
been principal in the high school for
the past two years, resigned the posi
tion to become assistant principal of
the Jackson High School. Mr. Emens
is an instructor of unusual ability, and
lias won a large place in the hearts of
the student body of the high school,
lieeause of his keen interest in -everyting ix-rtaining to the work and vari
ous activities of tlfe school.
His
resignation will be received with re
gret. but all will wisli him an abund
ance of success in bis new and more
lucrative position.
The position of principiil will be
filled by Claude E. Dykehouse, who
lias been instructor in science and
leader of the band for the past four
years. Mr. Dykehouse is well quali
fied to fill this important position, and
bis appointment will meet with popu
lar favor with the student body.

AT PHOENIX
FAMILY ASHORE SEES TWO
YOUTHS GO TO THEIR DEATH
IN LAKE,

TEN PAGES*

NEW ROTARY
Work To Start
CLUB OFFICERS
At Prison Farm
ASSUME DUTIES DETROIT CITY COUNCIL PRO
(tn account of the Fourth of July
falling upon Friday, tin* regular lunch
eon day for the Rotary Club, the meet
ing was held Thursday noon instead.
The new club officers who were elect
ed recently, assumed their respective
ofliecs:
President—Edward Gayde
Vice-Pres. and Sec.—Walter N'ichol
Treasurer—E. K. Bennett
Asst. Treits.—Don Sutherland
The hoard of directors is comprised
of the following: Edward Gayde, Wal
ter N'ichol. Paul Wiedntan. F. D.
Schrader. C. IL Bennett. W. T. Conner
and Allan Horton.
At. the luncheon meeting of the dul)
last Friday, Allan Horton, the retiring
president, gave an interesting talk on
his recent trip through the East.. Mr.
Horton also took the opportunity to
tlmnk the club members for their co
operation during the past year that he
has served the club as their president.

VIDES 8971,313.00 AND CON
STRICTION WILL BE
RUSHED.

PUPILS GIVE
PIANOjRECITAL Takes Her First
Airplane Ride

Declares 20th
5% Dividend

Graduates From
Medical College j""!

Rip Van V/inkle at the Valencia Orange Show

The Public Is Cordially In
vited to Hear Mr. Van der
Vries of the National
C. of C.

Last week Wednesday morning
•envoy of automobiles loaded with pu
pils of Frank Millard. Sr., togethep
with many parents and friends, met at
the home of Mr. ami Mrs. Karl St arknther and proceeded to tlie exclusive
Union Lake in Oakland county. The
usion was a musical recital ami
gala day affair arranged by Mr. Mil
lard.
Mr. Millard, veteran hand master of
tlm Sjiaiiish-American war and life
long devotee of tilings musical, con
ducted his happy throng to the hospit
able summer home of his daughter.
Bernard l’iaskowski. at the lake.
Arrived and everybody assenibliKl, the
recital began—Mrs. Alta Hamill-Woodi acting as mistress of ceremonIt was the second event of the
kind, Mr. Millard having arranged a
similar and equally successful Union
Lake afl'air last season.
In accordance with the program the
final number was a violin rendition by
Miss Doris Hamill, but there followed
a further event aliout which the
esteenuNl music master^ had known
nothing. Mrs. Woodworth, in behalf
of the pupils, happily presented to Mr.
Millard a super peu and pencil set.
Mr. Millard, in turn, and visibly affect
ed. expressed his thanks.
A pot-luck picnic dinuqr was then
served in the beautiful grove by llie
waterside, wirli extra refreshments
thrown in by the host and hostess. The
balance of the day was sjtent in swim
ming. Mating, baseball, general merry
making and plain loafing. Tlte entire
assemblage of approximately eightyfive itersons declared the day (a day
without mishap of any kind) a pro
nounced success, and returned to Plym
outh.
The program follows. Each number
ropri'sents a piano selection unless
otherwise noted.
A Bunch of Daisies ....... wr Martin
Edwin Dunham
Violets and Roses .............. ... Martin
Jane Burley
Playing in the Sunlight
Bud Matts
Bently
Swing Song
Marcy l’aski
. Fyffe
A Slow Waltz (Violin)
Kenneth Tlninune
Wright
Cherry Blossoms
- Gladys Sallow
Baines
Here Comes the Band
Jack Bin lmll
Romance (Violin)
Jean Conte
Joe Merritt
(! rand mot Iter's Minuet
Donald Mielbeek
Idle Moments
Lois Sclia tlfele
Johnson
Pretty Lillie Wildflowers
Edward Plaelua
Magdalen Noeiune I Violin )
Jreenwold
Meldrun Micol
l’arlow
Tarantella
Jewel Slarkweatln r
The Jack Tar
Maxim
Fred l'aski
As The Dance Goes On
... Lichner
Winona Rowland
Caniih-na (\iolini
.. Andre
John Dunham
Telling Si orios
Liilimer
Andrey Moyre

A Trip To Niagara

Rip Van Winkle, come to life at the tenth annual Valencia orange show at Anaheim, Calif., looks on amazed at
modern progress as depicted In the prize-winning display of Los Angeles county.

NO. 33

Meeting Will Be Held At
Hotel Mayflower, Monday
Evening, July 7th,
at 8:00 O’clock.

Thelma Lunsford
Ymiih and Beauty Dance .
Porter
Ruth Edson
Barcarolle from Tales of Hoffman (Violin)
Offenbach
Roland Rhead
To the Waltz
........... ...... Bolim
Eileen Jordan
Little Rowdy
. .
Bartlett
Ilelen Compton
Cavatina ... . . .............. . Schmidt
Duane Taylor
First Waltz........................ . Durand
Dance of the Midgets
Delite Taylor
Seiond Mazurka
. .
Godard
Wnlzer
Grieg
Jeanette Edson
Impromptu in C. Sharp Minor
Reinhold
Elfeptanz
Grieg
Evelyn Starkweather
Concerto No. 7 (Violin)
. DeRerioh
Doris Hamill

Strasen-Terrill
tin the afternoon of Thursday. June
26th. a delightful wedding took place
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Strasen of Sheridan Avenue, when
their son. Alfred, was united in mar
riage with Miss Beverly Terrill of
Northville. The marriage ceremony
was performed by the father of the
groom, and the bridal pair were attend
ed by Miss Cordie Strasen and Martin
Strasen. sister and brother of the
groom. Only the immediate relatives
of the bride and groom were present.
A lovely summer effect was carried
out in the home by great masses of
rambler roses shading from delicate
pink to a deep rose. The pastel flow
ered chiffon dresses worn by the bride
and bridesmaid, together with thdir
attractive bouquets, harmonized' ex
quisitely with'the setting.
After a delicious buffet luncheon
had been served, the bride and groom
left for a short trip to the northern
part of Michigan.
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PROMINENT MAN TO
ADDRESS C. OF C.

Six Days At Camp
JOHN X. VAN HER VRIES
Copneconia With Have Recital
The 4-H Club And Gala Day
At Union Lake

Celebrated
Silver Wedding
Anniversary

Frederick C. Leudrum of this place,
who graduated Cum Laude. from the
University medical college at Ann
Arbor. last week, with a degree M. D..
entereil the Receiving Hospital in De
troit. Monday of this week. where he
will spend ilif year as "Intern.” Mr.
Lendrnm holds the very unusual rec
ord of membership in three scholastic
honor societies. graduating from the
literary course Cum Laude. and Phi
Beta Kappa, made Alpha Omega Al
pha of the medical college and was
elected to membership in the all-campus hon,«t society. Phi Kappa Phi.
Dr. Ixmdrum is the elder son of Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Txmdrnm

si.m per year

The new building program at flic
house of correction Plymouth farm
will get under way immediately. John
I1. D'Hara, president of the house of
correction
commission.
announced
Tuesday after the city council had
made available $971,313 with which to
carry on the work.
Most of tlie money will go to build
men's dormitories in sufficient number
that all male prisoners in the old Al
fred sirtH't institution may he transfer
red to Plymouth.
Prisoners at the
farm will make the cement blocks out
iif which the buildings are to lie built.
Also. there will he constructed a cell
block with 100 cells, for prisoners who
must he kept segregated.
The state having removed all its
male charges from rhe 70-yenr-ohl Al
fred street buildings, a movement is
now afoot to induce it to find new
ipiarters for its female prisoners or
rise take over operation of the wo
men's buildings. Either of these cir•umstanees would allow the city on
completion of its present Plymouth
program, to use the old house of cor•lion as merely a receiving station
for newly-committed prisoners.

Two young men were drowned in
Phoenix lake. Sunday about noon,
when one of them, John 'Goringer, 19
years of age. of 2231 Dubois street,
went to rescue his cousin. Max Young
er, 21, who had got into difficulty
while bathing.
The double tragedy occurred before
the eyes of Goringcr's parents, broth
ers and sisters. The family was pic
nicking at the lake.
Younger was swimming about 23
feet out from the bank when he began
to shout for help. Without hesitation,
Goringer, seated on the bank with
other members of the family, dashed
into the water and swam out toward
During the meeting of the American
Younger. Before he could reach him, Medical Association in Detroit, Dr.
however, Younger sank and Goringer. Waltman. head of the neurological
almost at the end of his strength, made division of the Mayo Clinic of Roches
an effort to return. He had gone just ter. Minn., was a visitor of Dr. F. W.
a few feet when his relatives noticed Bramigk’s clinic at West Grand Boule
that he gpve up the struggle and sank vard. Ar the free clinic that Dr.
almost immediately.
Bramigk holds once a week in associa
An appeal was made for help to tion with two former .physicians of the
Plymouth, and the fire siren summon Mayo clinic, Dr. MacQuiggin and Dr.
ed the members of the fire department Corbeille. research in the treatment of
to the fire hall, and they were soon on the Pseudoparknsonian state following
their way to the scene of the tragedy. sleeping sickness is carried on.
Boats were procured and the task
During the session of the section for
Leaving Plymouth n 9:30 a. m., Mon
of dragging the lake with grappling gastro enterologic. lantern slides of day, June 23. a happy group of boys
hooks was started, and after an hour's photographic pictures of the inside of and girls numbering forty-one left for
dragging, both bodies were recovered. tlte stomach, taken by Dr. Bramigk. Camp Copneconia, six miles beyond
Although a pulmotor and artificial were demonstrated showing sypliilit Fenton tin M-23. Arriving in an hour’s
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer celebrated) respiration were tried, both of the un ulcers of the stomach which could nor rime, we were assigntnl to our respec
their silver wedding anniversary M-on-' fortunate young men were dead.
l>e distinguished by X-ray.
tive calilns—one. two or three.
The I todies were removed to Detroit.
day. June 30. 1930. About seventy-five
On Wednesday of last week. Drs.
Tlte apixiinted leaders were Mrs.
During the time the bodies were be Waltman. MacQuiggan and Corbeille Crook and Mrs. Russell of Wayne: Mr.
guests were present from Detroit. Mon
roe. Wayne. Belleville and Plymouth. ing drugged for a great crowd of peo were dinner guests of Dr. Bramigk at Carr of Dearborn: Miss Greenland of
Tables were set for the gueSts on the ple gathered around flic banks of the the Harmony Club. Dr. and Mrs. Detroit, ami Mr. O’Brien of Royal Oak.
lawn, and were attractively decorated lake to watch the work of rescue.
Bramigk were supper guests at the
Camp Copneconia is maintained by
in silver hearts and flower baskets.
Corbeille home at Virginia Bark, the the Y. M. C. A. of Flint. It is an
All the guests were seated at once, the
occasion being in honor of some physi si-acre wooded tract bordering on
tables being arranged in a large Ucians of the Mayo clinic.
Lake Copneconia.
shape.
The daily camp schedule was: G;30.
After the wedding march, (lie guests
rising hell: G:33, tribe assembly: 0:40,
enjoyed a delicious chicken dinner.
dip: 7:00. breakfast: S:(K) to 10:55.
The evening was then spent in games,
classes: 11:00, general assembly;
The pupils of Miss Anna L. Youngs
32:00. dinner: 1:00. rest: 2:00. tribe
cards and a tremendously funny mock
wedding with Wm. I’etz as the blush gave a piano recital at the Methodist
meetings: 2:30. games. 3:30 to 5:00.
Conimuniry
House.
Monday
evening.
There was a large crowd of people swimming: 5:00, free time: 5:30. suiting bride and petite Helen Schmidt as
June
30th.
Those
taking
part
did
ex
the groom. Win. Beyer acted as the
in attendance at rh$ oitening of the pel*: 6:30, music: 7 :30, vesjter service;
minister, with Mrs. Larry Middleton ceedingly well and rendered their se field of the National .Airways. Inc., at 8:00 council fire, and 9:15. retire.
and Mrs. Walter Ebert as bridesmaids. lections in a manner that reflected the comer of Plymouth and Middle
Tlte group was divided into four
The entire affair was very amusing, much credit upon themselves and in Belt roads, last Sunday afternoon.
Indian Tribes, which were called the
some of the party wearing the cos structor. The following program was
Mrs. John H. Bennett. 85-year-old Iroquois. Cherokee. Mohawk and
gi
ven
:
tumes worn in the original wedding
Plymouth lady, who was born on the Ojihwa. Each tribe had separate to
twenty-five years ago.
Later in the Polonaise. (Duet5 ..................Beethoven farm upon which rhe field is located, tem poles. The Ojihwas had the best
June Frederick, Jfine Nash
evening. Mrs. Hilda Stevens sang sev
took her first airplane ride over the pole, with the Mohawk second, the Iro
eral beautiful songs.
field and her present home, with Ger quois third and the Cherokee fourth.
Hasten Little Shepherd
ald O. Black as pilot. Mrs. Bennett
Each individual had a point card.
Catherine Schrader
Mr. and Mrs. Beyer received many
beautiful gifts of silver, ami the eve The 'Cello ............................. Mattingly described the earth as "looking like a Everything that a person did was scor
big, beautiful garden," nnd wondered ed. The Irmptois received the most
ning was enjoyed by everyone.
Helen Jane Springer
how the farm which had seemed so big points as a tribe, while Mary Mettetal,
Drifting
to her girlish eyes could be such a tiny Alice Rakewell and Albert Black re
Romaine Lee
.Marigolds All Aglow ________Benson dot viewed from the air. Her sou, ceived the most points as individuals.
Arthur Bennett accompanied her.
Margaret Tuck. Merna VanTassel and
Marilyn Holton
Albert Shear were selected as leaders.
Tick-Toek ............................ Mattingly
The four H's stand for head, heart,
LOCAL POLICE
Doris Buzzard
hand and health.
Uncle Rufe's Trombone ...... Mattingly
FORCE
REDUCED
Miss Eckliart and Mr. (’art*, who de
On July first the Plymouth Home
Shirley Helen Mason
Building Association paid out interest The Story of a Mouse.......... ...... Lyens
The village commission, at its last serve credit for our good times picked
dividends from their earnings in ex
Ralph Boy
meeting, reduced tlie police depart four iR'Ople to represent each II. They
cess of $2,709.00.
After paying this Rose Petals (Duet ..v............. -Lawson ment from three night men to two. were Helen Jaynes for the head II.
amount the books still showed a sur
Margaret Virginia Leslie
one In each end of the village. Fred Irene Campbell for the heart II. Rob
plus credited to undivided profits.
Shirley Helen Mason
Stauible and Charles Thunune are the ert Mettetal for hand II. and Charles
Because of its conservative manage The Cuckoo ...................... Thompson two night officers now ou duty. David O'Brien for the health II.
ment, the regular dividends have been
A very enjoyable and instructive
Txirette Hauk
Corkins. who has patroled the business
declared semi-annually since the date Sleeping Princess
. ..
Ewing district, for the past ten years, is uo time was had by all. We left camp
iif its organization.
Frances Cooper
longer on the job in accordance with Saturday morning, all hoping that we
The Plymouth Home Building As Rondo Alla Turca Burgnuiller
tlie policy of reducing the force. Dave’: could come back next year.
sociation was incorporated on October
—By Alice Bakewell, 13.
Abbie Melow
familiar figure making his nightly
2Sth, 1919. and since that date has had Sparkling Fireflies ............. Mattingly rounds will be missed by those who
a continual improvement in its finan
Margaret Virginia Leslie
have occasion y> he on the street dur
cial condition. The statement of June Flower Song ........................... — Lange ing the night hours.
PLYMOUTH BOYS
'30th shows reserves and undivided
Flora Gerst
Harry Wagvnsehutz, who has been
profits in excess of $2,000.00, which June Roses
. .......... ........Spaulding traffic officer for the past year or
IN AUTO SPILL
provides additional security for the
Esther Egge
more, is no longer serving in that ca
money on deposit. State supervision The Little Wanderer
Knllak pacity in the new order of things nnd
Wliile
returning
home late Tuesday
also prorides additional protection to Cjirmeneita
................... Thompson there is uo special traffic officer now on evening. Warren Kirk, drivinj
depositors.
Yvonne Hearn
duty.
Ford
tudor.
and
;
ccompanied
by ClifThe association is entirely a local Con Amore Melodic
Beaumont WILL SHOW BOXING PICTURES Ion Howe of Xortl
organization with ail its loans on
Flora Gerst
projierty in Plymouth Township. Over Cherry Blossoms
.. Friml
Next Saturday evening. July 5th. with a serious auto spill on tlie I’lymone hundred homes have been financed
Esther Egge
the official motion pictures of the j outh-Northville road, just north of tin
in this vicinity, and the board of di Barcarolle
Offenbach heavyweight boxing contest between!1 Phoenix concrete bridge. loosing conrectors Is very glad to announce that
Yvonne Hearn
Brimo Camera, the Italian, and K. D. j trol of the car. it careened against
on Juue 30th. not a single mortgage Is Grandmother Tells a Shud
Christncr will he shown at the Penni the wire strung abutments and eai.iiin the process of foreclosure.
dering Tale
. ... Knllak man Allen theatre. The feature pic ' pulted into the deep ravine below, comA stockholders meeting is being call Merry Cha tier
Alleter ture is Richard Dix in ■“Lovin’ the • pletely demolishing the ear. The Bierce
ed during rhe month of July for the
June Frederick
Ladies.”
hoy rei-eivcd deep lacerations about the
jntrpose of changing the name of tin Shower of Stars
.......
Waclis
On Sunday evening. July Gth. official scalp and face, while 1 he Howe ho
association to the Plymouth Savings
.Tone Nash
motion pictures with sound of tlie ) tallied a deep and long cut in the
and Loan Association, which name, -it
is Imped. will better represent the or SMALL BLAZE CALLS OIT FIRE heavyweight boxing contest between | the Kirk liny met with severe <
Jack Sharkey and Max Schmclling will siotts about the chest. People
ganization and its business.
MEN TUESDAY EVENING
he shown on the screen. The feature I in the vicinity, heard the auto
pietim-- is Loretta Young ami Dpuglas and came to the assistance of ll
•hintney burning our at the Plym Fairbanks. Jr., in "Loose Anklek.”
j ,hired and hrnughr them to a
outh Hotel called our the fire depart-' During July anil August, the theatre : physician for first aid. and lat«
Tuesday evening about 9:30. will lie iijk‘11 only on Saturday and ! ferred the boy< to the University
•lock. N'e damage was done
Snnds.y nights.
I pital at Ann Arbor.

Noted Doctor Visits
Dr. Bramigk’s Clinic

FIVE CENTS

John N. Van der Vries, who will ad
dress the Plymouth Uhamber of Commerce on Monday. July 7. in the
crystal dining mom of the Hotel May
flower, at n:(mi o'l-huk.. is manager of
the Northern Uentral Division of the
Uhamber of Commerce of the United
States. He has been idemitied with
Hie National Chamber since the early
parr, of the World War. At that time
lie was closely conneded with the work
of the National Cliainber in organizing
the industries in the central west as
part of tin* plan carried out U>’ the
National Chamber at the reijuest of
the War Industries Board.
He has charge of tlie activities and
interests of tlie National Chamber in
the mid-west and as such comes into
cotitaet with every phase of business in
this section of the country.
; lie is a member of the Rotary Club
of Chicago, the oldest and largest Ro
tary dull in tlie world. From 192G-2S
he was jiresident of this organization
with a nieinhershiii of nearly (KK) Chi
cago business leaders.
He was also a member of the com
mit lee of eight which was sch»cted to
build tin* $]5.09t).(HMt Civic Auditorium
and Exhibition Hall in Chicago two
years ago. being chairman of the sub
committee to determine tlie arrange
ments and requirements of this colos
sal structure.
Due to his many contacts he has a
wealth of experietici1 in dealing with
business men and business organiza
tions. This has pl:ned him in a posi
tion where lie can discuss iln* national
problems affe<-ling business in an intel
ligent fashion,
Evi‘ry member of the Chamber of
Commerce am) any others are cordial
ly invited to; hear Mr. Van der Vries.

Many Employed
On County Roads
One of the great drawbacks to a pro
gram of public work for the immediate
relief of un«‘mi>loyineiii i< the fact that
after appropriations are made, many
months must usually elapse before ex
penditures can be made against the ap
propriation due to the necessity of
preparing plans, drawings, blueprints,
specifications, etc., stated Road Com
missioner Edward N. Hines.
Tiie Board of County Road Commis
sioners early last fall foresaw this
contingency and in anticipation Unit
revenues would lie provided, went
iihiaid and made tlie necessary plans
for a large amount <>f public construc
tion. As a result, we have been ojierating at top sjH'ed in Wayne County
ever since weather conditions have
been satisfactory for out of door con
struction. Every availlde piece of ma
chinery and every jmssilde man that
•an he utilizi'd eeouomieally is at
vork.
Two thousand, mu1 hundred
md six men are on the county road
payroll, by fat the largest number ever
'inployed at any one time by our dei:irtliii'iit. stated Mr. Hine<.
Exclusive of <n1r maintenance delartinent which operates in small
rrnnps
tion of tin* county.
51 eparate
at w,
.
i‘te roads, grading roti
tunnelling sowers, building coner
bridges, constructing grade sepa
lions, building public comfort slatii
building military hangar, develop
tin- Wayne Comity Airpirt. etc.
Tlie public i< a bmicticiar.v also
ibis early program, slated Mr. Hit
in that it is able to n-c the facilii
provided at a niijcli earlier dale. Si
starting o|wraiioiisearly ibis spring
iililes of 20-foot coneri’ie road on a i
xtilfoot width of right of way on VY
Chicago road has been opened to trr
from Rouge Bark to Middle I
Road: "be mile of 2<i-foot concrete
been O|M-ned lo I radii- coiiney'>Ilg "
the Diner Drive near Plymouth R
lo Rouge Bark.
Over six miles
Telegraph road, widened to our i
male niinimnm width of 19 feet of <
creie. has been o|K*neil for'traffic. :
two miles of Ford road, widened to
, is............
als, »jx*n.
.............
Two pnlilie comfort stations
been completed: one on Michigan
f.ior superhighway at Eloise, and
other in Plymouth-Riverside Bark
east of the village of Plymouth. F
thousand trees and 30.099 shrubs !
been planted on our roadsides an
our parks. Traffic is also going u
the viaducts ar the Southfield e;
ing of the Detroit. Toledo & Iron
Michigan Central: New York Cen
and Detroit & Toledo Shore Line
roads in the village of Ecorse,
Outer Drive crossing of tb;. ^jp-h
Central Ilanlroad in the city of r
Ixtrn will lie opened some time wi
the next ten days. The county air
is practically completed and wil
informally ojs-ned shortly, stated
Hinii's.
Due all year around activity, is
acquisition of wider width of righ
way in accordance with the Ma
Plan standards. During the past
weeks 5.194 feet of wider width
right of way has been added to
large total, stated Mr. Hines. '
wide right of way has i»een aequ
on Fort. Michigan. Mound. Rchoolc
and Base Line 294-foof snperhlghwj
the 159-foot. wide Outer Drive and
Ford. Pelham. River nnd Godd
roads with their section line wldtl
129 feet. This wider width of righ
wgy has lieen acquired by dedieat
exchange of back property for fr
age, by purchase or bv eondemnat
Two and two-hundredths acres h
also been added to our parkway a
age in Plymouth township.

A very pleasant trip to Niagara
Falls and return through St? Cather
ine’s, Hamilton, and London, Ont., was
enjoyed last week by Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Schaal of Plymouth, and their
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Merkson of Detroit.
The beautiful
view of the Falls, around the Gorge.
Goat Island and “The Three Sisters,”
was. as always, the main attraction.
Cherries, peaches and grape vine
yards were much In evidence the great
er part of the- trip, and Mr. 8ehaal
The financial statements of Plyi
tellsc us the bean, potato and tobacco onth’s hanks appear in todav’s Issue
crops look very promising.
the Mall.
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Death Attempt Fails;
Couple Are Happy Now

Milwaukee.—Leonard Grimmer, sev
enteen, and his sixteen-y ear-old girl
bride, Sophie, have found the blue
bird In the form of a steady Job.
The young husband Is glad now that
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
police Interrupted his attempt to kill
himself
and his wife by gas at their
Subscription Price, 1.50 per year
home here. The couple have become
reconciled
and the clouds of despond
FRIDAY, JULY 4. 1930
ency have lifted.
Ordinarily, a suicide attempt means
HOW TO BE SAFE
prosecution in Milwaukee, but in
young Grimmer’s case authorities
There’s a lot we don't know about automobiles. But in recent made an exception. He was released
years, as the death toll mounts higher and higher, we have reached on probation.
Sophie was glad to forgive her hus
the conclusion that by far the most important part of an auto is its
brakes. A study of accidents in this territory will, we believe, dis band.
Grimmer, married only last Septem
close the fact that a^jood many of them might have been prevented ber, couldn’t stand the hard sledding
had the brakes been in as good working order as the balance of of unemployment Despondent, he
the car. And we often wonder why all drivers do not realize this. turned on the gas, but was discovered
There is no excuse for not keeping brakes adjusted and in good con by his wife in time to save his life.

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publishei

dition. It costs nothing if you are mechanically inclined, and it
costs but a few cents every month or two if you have to pay some Fisherman Lands Pike
one to do it. But repairs, and doctor’s bills, and lost time—all of
and Hawk in Same Net
which are often traced to faulty brakes—quickly run into dollars.
Stockholm.—To catch a pike and a
Be safe! Look after the brakes above everything else!
hawk in the same net Is something

PROGRESS IN BUSINESS
The day of the store keeper is past and that of the merchant
is here. •
That is one of the difficulties of the present situation. The
process of selling goods is changing.
In the older days all that was required was a building and a
stock in trade. People came and bought and if they could not
find what suited them in one place they passed on to another. Very
few store keepers bestirred themselves to give the best service to
their patrons.
A few years ago this condition began to change. Stores becaffie business institutions which sold goods on the basis of quality.
Stores became attractive places. The floor was kept clean. The
loafers who talked politics around the stove were told to move
elsewhere. Merchandise was displayed to be looked at and to sell
itself. The store keeper who had fed or clothed families without re
ceiving pay for his merchandise decided to sell for cash. The num
ber of different articles were standardized into simplified groups.
Changes in the methods of distribution from the factories were
established.
Now the merchant, who simply unlocks his door and lets cus
tomers in is not successful. He must join in the march of progress.
He must do what is necessary to build and maintain business. He
must be a merchant, not a store keeper.
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Rockefeller Becomes
X
Tenderfoot Boy Scout |
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Lakewood, N. J.—John D.
Rockefeller became a Boy Scout,
tenderfoot grade, outside the
Baptist church after listening
to an address by William MeGee, twelve years old, of Lakewood, on the aims and purposes
of the Boy Scout organization
of Ocean and Monmouth counties.
William was accorded the
privilege of addressing the congregatlon on the $150,000 fund
drive for the scouts. After
church services William was introduced to the financier and It
was then that he made him a
Boy Scout.

X

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

o
2
o
X
?
§
$
X
2

7:00 AND 9:00
This theatre will be open
on Saturday and Sunday
nights only during July and
August.

6

x
o
2
9
2
9
X
9

Saturday, July 5
Change Decree “Name”

Budapest.—In Hungary all laws and
governmental decrees are now issued
“in the name of the holy Hungarian
crown,’’ Instead of “in the name of
the Hungarian people," as has been
which does not happen to many fish the custom since the World war de
ermen, but Karl Sohlman, of Tosmte, prived Hungary of its Hapsburg king.
In the province of Vermland. hag just
Not Worried
accomplished the feat
A large and powerful pike was
Morden, England. — Parrot disease
caught in his net and a hawk, watch brings no fear to the healthy cen
ing the attempts of the fish to free tenarian parrot that has been a pet
itself, swooped down In the hope of in the household of Mrs. Mary Martin
a meal. But its claws became tangled fof more than 50 years.
in the meshes and Sohlman hauled in
Bridge in French
a double catch. The bird was an un
usually la-rge specimen, measuring
They needed a fourth at bridge, so
more than 3.28 feet between die che young man of a French speaking
wing tipsT______________
family was prevailed upon to play.
“I can not play In English," he said,
Magazine Solicitor
meaning he was not familiar with the
Uses Strong Arm Tactics English terms. He was assured this
Billings, Mont.—A brusque stranger did not change • the game. But he
shoved a receipt for a magazine Into learned better when they all laughed
the hands of twelve-year-old Richard because he bid “one shamrock.”
Moore and demanded $3. The youth What he meant was "one club." Were
stammered and turned pale. “All the card suits to be translated liter
right, If you won’t I will,’’ he ex ally from French Into English, as the
claimed. He walked Into the house, boy did, they would be hearts,
grabbed the child’s penny bank which squares, picks and shamrocks, Instead
of hearts, diamonds, spades and clubs.
contained about $3 and disappeared.
REPORT

OF

The official motion pictures of the heavyweight boxing
contest between—

PRIMO CARNERA
The Italian Giant

and

K. O. CHRISTNER

FEATURE PICTURE
RICHARD DIX in

“LOVIN’ THE LADIES”
Comedy—“Mickey’s Luck.”
News Reel.

Sunday, July 6

THE CONDITION OF THE

Plymouth United Savings Bank

at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business June 30, 1930, as
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
Savings
Commercial
RESOURCES
Here are a few figures we wish every man and woman in
Plymouth could get fixed in their minds, for they tell such a power Loans and Discounts---------------------- $676,099.50 $ 756,052.33
195.00
Items
in
transit----------------------------ful story that no one can help but be impressed. There were 80,000
typhoid fever cases in the U. S. last year, and one out of every 10
Totals______________________ $076,294.50 $ 750,052.33 $1,432,346.83

Official motion pictures with sound of the heavyweight box
ing contest between

AN AWFUL WARNING

who caught it died of it. Ninety percent of these typhoid fever
cases originated from germs carried by the common housefly.
That’s the point we want to get over—the thing we want
everyone in this community to reflect upon. Where one person
died from germs in impure drinking water, nine died from germs
that had been carried to food, milk and water by flies. Not only
that, but of all the children dying of summer complaint last year,
and one-fifth of their deaths were due to that, a vast majority of
cases were traced directly to the fly. Since one-fifth of childish
deaths were of tots under five years of age it is at the door of adults
that the blame lies, for the little ones were not able to protect
themselves.
Could anything prove more clearly that the common housefly
is one of the deadliest enemies of the human race? Do you need
any more reason than these figures offer for immediately cutting
the weeds about your premises scattering a little lime over breed
ing places and burning, burying or otherwise destroying waste and
trash that accumulates about the house and attracts flies Cut the
weeds; keep the garbage can covered tightly. There will be at least
80.000 deaths from typhoid again this year. It will be largely your
own fault if you are among the number.
o—O—o

'TOO MANY PUNCTURES

Real Estate Mortgages____________
Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office--------------U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office_____________
Other Bonds____________________

$ 644,044.51 $ 644,044.51
$ 182,731.83

Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts___________
Banking House_______
Furniture and Fixtures .
Other Real Estate -------

$

$3,149,363.95

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in_____________
Surplus Fund___________________
Undivided Profits, net____________
Dividends unpaid________________
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Deprecia

0—0—0

SOME FOOD FIGURES
The average Plymouth citizen is more interested in an abund
ance of food and its prices than in the ways and means by which it
comes to his table. Few realize what a great industry supports
this never-ending supply of good food in a way unequalled in any
other country. The food industry is the largest, as well as the
oldest, of all businesses. It takes about one-fourth of all the money
spent annually by the American people. The annual income is
around eighty billion dollars, and of this twenty-one billion dol
lars are used to supply the dining tables. In addition, food to the
value of three billion is “consumed on premises.” meaning the farm,
which is not cleared through any market. The significance of this
is shown by the fact that the value of all textiles used in this coun
try is about twelve billion dollars yearly; of autos and accessories
about six billions; of building construction about eight billibns,
and of iron and steel about six billions. Compare these with what
we spend for food—eighty billion dollars a year—and it is not hard
to see wherein we are justified when we protest if the cost of living
increases.
o-— O—o
THE

SECRET

Totals____________________
Savings Deposits, viz:
Book A^cnunts—Subject to Sav
ings By-Laws__________________
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws_______________
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas)_____

915.81
80,000.00
16,180.00

Total _______________________

Commercial Deposits, viz:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit_____
Certified Checks__________________
State Moneys on Deposit__________

OUT

\__/From every section of the country complaints are being made
that “taxes are too high.” Taking them as a whole, it would seem
that the time has come to curb levying and spending, and that it
must be done at the beginning instead of the end. As we see it, and
we feel the average Plymouth taxpayer will agree with us, the start
rests with the voter. If he votes special levies and bond issues he
votes to put his community more deeply in debt and by so doing to
take a larger part of current revenues from debt-paying purposes.
Money is easily borrowed but hard to pay back.
Over a term of
years the interest equals the principal. This means that in many
cases the improvement costs twice what it was expected to cost.
It is one of the reasons that explains the fact that while population
has increased about 15 percent in the past 15 years, public expendi
tures have increased four times over and public debt seven times
over. There is the secret of taxation burdens in a nutshell. You
can’t keep taxes down by levying bond issues that are not necessary.

ANKLES’’

The great fun picture.
Comedy—“Old Vamps for New.”

Saturday, July 12
Doroyjy Mackail
“THE

LOVE

RACKET’’

Comedy—“Barnum Was Wrong.”
Paramount News

Stars of Hollywood

$ 100,000.00
100,000.00
75,943.72
3,500.00
36,000.00
$ 367,608.89
152,974.90
988.78
50,000.00
$ 571.572.57 $ 571,572.57

$2,212,273.02
34,198.81
15.875.83

Totals______________________

$2,262,347.66 $2,262,347.66

Total_______________________

$3,149',363.95

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
>
I, C. A. Fisher, President, of the above named bank do solemnly swear,
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.
C. A. FISHER.
President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this second day of July 1930.
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public,
My commission expires April 9, 1934.
CORRECT ATTEST:
E. C. HOUGH,
E. O. IIUSTON.
EDWARD GAYDE,
Directors.

When Bathing
Protect yourself against Sunburn and wind with these, your
favorite creams—

The Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

_____________________________________ ,

It Takes A Load
Off Your Mind
—to know that in any event your important
papers, jewels and other valued possessions
are safe. And the cost of security in a safe
deposit box in our modern vault, less than the
price of your favorite magazine, is too small
for you to be exposed to such a worry.

Parke Davis Skin Protection Cream
Dorothy Gray Strawberry lotion.
Also Italian Balm, Jergen’s Lotion, Boyer’s
and all the popular skin lotions.

IS

FEATURE PICTURE

Loretta Young and Fairbanks Jr.

$ 93,010.82 $ 273,129.35 $ 366,140.17

tion, etc.______________________

When we see the loose way in which some people dispose of
waste, such as nails and bottles and cans, it strikes us as remarkable
that more punctures and blowouts do not affect the motorists.
Some people appear to take great pleasure in throwing bottles and
other waste on the highway, and others are not the least bit careful
about disposing of nails and tacks. Capping all are the commercial
haulers of waste whose trucks are not always tight-fitting with re
spect to bottom and sides.
Plymouth motorists are paying less for their tires, and getting
better tires than ever before. And yet we feel sure that if they
would voice their protests against the throwing of bottles and other
waste on the highways a little stronger they could still further
economize. Because tires are not as expensive as they once were
is no reason why they should be subjected to greater hazards. No
one likes to halt along the road to change tires or repair a puncture.
Clean roads are almost as indispensable to convenient and pleas
ant travel by automobile as good roads. If those who lightly han
dle the things they know will cause punctures and ruin tires will be
more careful and considerate there will be a lot of money saved.
Then, too, we will not be forced, as some states have, to spend
large sums of the taxpayers' money every year to maintain in spe
cial road-cleaning, crews.

and

MAX SCHMELLING

“LOOSE?

16,000.00
372,504.80

Totals ______________________
? 571.236.G3 ? 571,236.03
Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities_________________ $ 82,205.57 $ 273,129.35
Exchanges for clearing house______ 10,805.25
Totals____________

JACK SHARKEY

Try Armand’s Symphonie Cold Cream Powder,
One shade for every complexion—$ J QQ per box.
Armand’s Symphonie Bouquet Powder E Ac
Per Box

‘ The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Send Your News Items to the Mail
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BRAUN A. C. SHUT-OUT BY DE-HO-CO NINE
MERCHANTS AND FARMERS TO PLAY NEXT SUNDAY

Scoring in every inning but the
eighth and ninth De-Ho-Co swamped
the Braun A. C. at De-Ho-Co park last
Sunday afternoon. 23 to 0.
The game ceased to be a contest af
ter the first inning when the Farmers
scored four runs. Snyder, who served
thpm up for De-Ho-Co allowed only
seven hits and kept them well scatter
ed.
Next Sunday, July G, De-Ho-Co
will meet the Plymouth Merchants at
De-IIo-Co Park at three o’clock.

What probably will be the best game
of the season will be played at the
Challenges Wykoff
Plymouth
Detroit House of Correction Farm dia.
George Simpson of Ohio State Uni
rnond next Sunday, July 6 when the
Down River League
Playground League
versity,
has notified Charles II. Bren
Plymouth Merchants and the Detroit
nan of the Michigan A. A. U. that he
House of Correction nine will play a
will
meet
Frank Wykoff, holder of the
game of fast baseball.
Soccer football is the most popular
Last Sunday’s Results
K
The De-Ho-Co management will also
Rrielrs
.714 world's 100-yard record of 9 2-5 sec
2
..........1 0 2 1 1 2 2 0 3—12 sport in China.
BOX SCORE
onds, Eddie Tolan, DeArmand Ilutson.
give away a Ford roadster on this day Dearborn
Robinson
Subs...............
.5
.714
Ecorse —.........1 00001020—4
“DUTCH” ATCHINSON HAD EDGE
AB H C E
Claude Bracey and other star sprinters DE-IIO-CO
as part of the activities.
Kerske and Wagerson; Lloyd. Burk
A $4,000,000 sports palace planned
.714 in a race at the Police track meet Hammond. lb
2 2 4 0
Methodist....... ............ .5
2
ON “AL” TIERMAN AND
hardt and Schuster.
for Philadelphia will seat 29,000 per
G 3 G 0
Masonic
... .
4
2
.666 Aug. 9 at the State Fair grounds. Destefano. ss .
DETROITERS FALL
Peuna Railroad .0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 sons. In nearby Atlantic City the
3 110
Simpson, who ran 9 2-5 seconds with Jaska. rf . .
4
.429
Dunn
Steel
..................
.3
SIX
TO
FOUR.
Lincoln Park ... 02003000 0—5 municipal auditorium seats 42,000.
3 11
Martin. 2b ..
the
aid
of
starting
blocks
last
year,
Ford Taps ................
.286 was at Wykoff's shoulder in his re Anderson, cf ..
Wittmack. Wilcox and R. Dishou : Ped
G 2 1 0
rj
ley and Fuller.
The Haggerty A. C. found a favorite K. of P........................... o
Baseball is played in Sweden but the
.286 cord-breaking effort at Chicago, three Dennlston. lb .
9 9 10
rj
D., T. & 1.........0 1100201 0 0—5 scoring rules
differ from
ours. relative in “Al" Tierman last Sunday Todd’s........................... .1
Smith. 31» ....
.200 weeks ago.
River Rouge .101010110 4—9 "Fielders’ choice" are scored as hits and defeated the Detroit Free Press
Doliert y, V .
Girardin. Tobias and Koos; L. Cor- over there, sacrifice hits and flies are team (5 to 4 at Cauton Park previous
1 3
Snyder, p
licit and McKay.
not recorded, catches and pitchers are to the Plymouth-Haggerty vngagcnitnr.
9 9
Lazi»r. If
Sunday. June 29th the Highland Highland Park 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 ) 0— 2 given errors on passed balls and wild
L’hew.
rf
.
.
Two
late
rallies
were
staved
off
by
Park Furnace Co. lost to West Point West l‘t. Ibirk 1 1 0 8 9 0 1 ) 0—11 pitches respectively.
the locals that might have proven fatal
Ilartner. lb
Park for the second time this year, the
Goers.
Johitstou and Ryckman
—Haggerty A. C. started bitting in the
Rowland. If
score being 11 to 2.
Quinn and Hammerschmidt.
The Battle Creek club, of about 43 first inning that amounted to four
The previous game was a thirteen
Standing
j members, at their recent annual meet runs and five hits.
Totals
Again in the
CAPTURE GAME TO KEEP I P WINinning game with a final score of 3 to
W L
Pet. ing decided to expend all money made seventh two runs and four bits were
BRAUN'S A C
AB II C E
2. and outside of one bad inning for West Point Park
. G
1
.857 in trapshooting this year in carrying obtained. Good fielding and timely
NJN*G STREAK OF TEN
5 9 3 1
Cooper. 2b
Johnston, pitcher for Highland Park., Dearborn
. . 5
1
.833 , out a program for conservation of batting were the reasons for the vic
VICTORIES.
5 2 11
B. Knapp, rf
the teams were very evenly matched. Lincoln Park ............ 4
3
.571 ! game.
tory. The Detroit Free Press needed
4 2 3 ]
I. ef've. e. ef
In the 4th inning of last Sunday's game River Rouge . ...
3
.571
4
the pinch to drive across tlieir tallies.
4 0 3 1
Murray. 3b
the West Point sluggers counted up Ecorse
4
.500
Seventy-seven do'zen tennis balls,
.
. 4
Tlie Methodist team defeated tlie
The Haggerty A. C. nine continued II. Smith, ss
of the largest crowds of the sea
3 0 G 2
3
4
.429 worth $993, were required to play the sonOne
eight runs on six hits, one walk and a 1» . T. & I.
Rocks
Monday
night
by
a
score
of
13
on their way in the baseball world last Mike. p. lb
at Canton Park last Sun
4 9 5 0
G
.250 matches during the six-day district day gathered
pair <>f errors. Johnston allowed only Petina Railroad
.. 2
Sunday, when they shut out the strong
to watch two very good contests. to 11.
3 15 2
three hits in the last live innings, hut Highland Park............. 1
.125 tenuis tournament at Dallas recently.
The Rocks were lending at the end Plymouth team 5 to 0 at Canton Park. Ijoco. If
7
3 0 5 1
BOX SCORE
Lynch,
e
..
.
the lead was too great for them to over
of the eighth inning by the score of 9
Fred Wliitmau tried to stop the
0 0 1 1
HAGGERTY A. C.
AB It II E to 5. But in the ninth inning the Haggerty boys but they drove him E. Knapp, p
come.
Blair,
p
.
.
,
Fiuuigan. 11» ................
4 110
Goers, the famous West Point pitch
Rocks blew up. This lime their lead from the box in the fifth inning to be
B. Smith, If ....................
2 12 0wasn't sufficient fo win the game. The replaced by Doyle Rowland.
er. who hasn't lost a game so far this
Totals ................. 34 7 38 12
G. Siuunons, 2b .
4 2 19 Methodist scored six more runs in the
season, held Highland Park to six bits
Ilenry Hagmaier did the Hinging for
O. Atchinson, c .
4 12 0 ninth to take the lead by two runs. tlie Haggerty boys and all he yielded De-Ho-Co .... 4 3 5 1 1 5 4 9 0—23
In the seven innings he worked. Quinn
Wood, ss......................_.....4 111 Then the Rocks came back and tied amounted to four hits and three walks. Braun's A. C. ..'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9— 0
who came in to finish the job allowed
BOX SCORE
L. Simmons, ef . ...
4 0 1 9 the score. In the tenth the Methodist Both teams did wonderful work in the
2 hits in 2 innings.
The Nethem ball team met defeat
Tw-o-base hits—Smith, Snyder, Deste
4 o l scored
0
There were two double plays stage 1 last Sunday to the Electromaster nine NETHEM
two more runs which was field although Haggerty A. C. outclass fano.
sAB R II E Kruger. 3b ....................
Home runs—Jaska. Martin, V.
during the game, each team getPng by a score of nine to six.
5 12 0 Barrett, rf------- -------------- 4 0 10 plenty to win the game.
Netbem Schultz. If. p .............
ed their opponents on the hitting end. Smith. Anderson. Ilartner. Hits—off
N.
Atchinson,
p................
3
0
10
one. Highland Park now leads the played good ball for five innings and II. Rebltzke. 2b ..........
BOX
SCORE
4 2 3 0
G. Simmons and Krosky both hit Blair 17 in 7 innings: E. Knapp 2 in 1.
league in doubles, having count-id then blew up. Seven runs were made John Schnmbergcr. 31» ...... 5 110 Hagmaier, p........ .......~.......0 0 0 0 Rocks AB R II Methodist AB R II doubles over Ritchies head that proved
Struck out—by Snyder 6: Blair 2: E.
eighteen for this season.
Stevens ... 5
Rattenbury
by Electromaster in the sixth before H. Horvath, c ....... -....... ,—..4 110
aluahle. Kruger drove a double to Knapp 2. Stolen bases—Hammond 2:
Totals ----- ...... — 33 6 11 1 Myers .... 5
Sunday, July Oth. West Point will Schultz, the Nethem liurler. could get R. Levandowski. lb ............3 0 0 0
Brown ..... G
right field that accounted for one run. Doherty. IT. Smith. Lnzor. Chew. Bases
be at home to Dearborn. These two the third man out.
Baines__ G
Burger ....«
A. Rebltzke. rf ................. 2 0 0 0 FREE PRESS
Each player was doing his part, ami on balls—off Snyder 2; Blair 4: E.
teams have not met so far this year
W Curtiss 5
Sot h ....... G
Joe Scliomberger. cf .......... 4 0 0 1 Nestur, If..............
the victory can be credited to the team Knapp 4. Double play—Snyder to
Next Sunday Nethem will play the T.
and this promises to be a great game
B Curtiss 5 1 I Lee ............G
Levandowski. ss .......
3 0 0 1 Ruttman. ss
as a whole.
Hammond. Umpires—Rolla and Ri'liWhite
Stars
at
the
Newburg
diamond.
as West Point tops the league and
Orr ........ 4
Whipple ....«
W. Horvath, p ............
2 110 I. Armstrong, lb
Sunday, July G. Haggerty A. C. will ardson.
Dearborn stands second.
Fisher .—.5 2 3 Cline ........ G
meet the Taystee Bread team from De
Glazebrook, lb_________ 4 0 7 0 T. Zielasko. If ..................... 2 0 0 0 G. Pheney, 2b .
Math’n
...
5
2
4
Hammond
.
5
troit. Tlie.game will he called at 2:30
B. Armstrong. 3b ..
BOX SCORE
Clark. If .......
4 2 0 0
i**t**«*«»tit*<
Gust ......5
Partridge . 5
Totals.............._____ 34 0 8 2 V. Pheney, cf......
o’clock on the Canton Park diamond.
WES r POINT
AB H O B Johnston, p——.-------------- 4 13 1
BOX SCORE
cf...............
R. Wolfrom. 3b__
eI.ectromaster
AB R II E Hills,
Totals
45
11
10
Totals
51
13
29
HAGGERTY
A.
C.
AB
R
H
E
Haskness, rf..... .
Halvery. 2b
4 0 6 0
Totals _________
34 825 4 Schultz, sr ...............
... 4 2 10 Squires,
»•*«*»<
Rocks ............1 2 0 2 0 3 1 0 2 0—11 Finnigan, lb
............... 4
2 0
......... .
E. Klank. If
12 0
0
0 Thomas, rf
Cole, if
Methodist ....020010206 2—13 B. Smith,; If ....... .... .... 4
1 1
c--------...
C. Wolfrom, cf___
10 0 West Pt. Park .1 1 0 8 0 0 1 0 0—11 Chuck 2b. p .............
3
0
1
G. Simmons, 2b ... ........... . 4
1 0
A. Tierman, p__
R Clement, rf ......
3 0 0 Highland Park 200000000—2 Eddie. 3b...................
Saturday
July 5—Detroit vs. Cleve
1 0
0. Atchinson, c.... .............. 4
0 0 land at Navin
Hobbins. lb
Field, Detroit.
.3 1 0 1
Sacrifice hits—Halvery 1,-Millross 1. Charlie, rf .......... .......
E. Wood. »s .
.............4
0 0
Totals _
.......... 36 4 9 2
Millross. ss _____
Sunday, July 6—Nethem vs. White
4 0
Fritz, lb.....................
Two-base
hits—R.
Wolfrom
1,
E.
L.
Simmons,
cf
1
0
Hammerschmidt. c
Stars
at
Newburg
diamond.
3 0 Free Press ____ 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—4
Snyder,
cf
Knock
1,
Hammerschmidt.
1,
Hobbins
1,
Kruger. 3b ...
4
1 0
Goers, p.................
Sunday, July G—Western Wayne
_______ 3 1 2 0 Haggerty A. C. .4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 •—0
R. Clement 1, O’Brien 1. Hodges 1. Tony, c__
___ 2
Krosky. rf
1 0 County
Treadway. 2b ......
League—Inkster nt Dearborn:
............ _.2 0 0 0
Applee, c ..
Three-base
lilts—Millross
1,
Hammer
Unable
to
drive
more
than
five
wellHagmaier,
p
......
------------4
1
0
Pitching
Summary:
Two-base
hits
•Quinn, p............... .
0 0 schmidt 1. Hits—off Goers 6 in 7 in Chuck, p ....
Lincoln Park at Delray ; Brigbtmoor at
............. 5 0
—Haskness, Thomas, G. Simmons, O. scattered safeties off the delivery of
City; Hand Community at
off Quinn 2 in 2 innings; off
Totals------ ...... .......32
8 1 Garden
Atchinson, L. Simmons. Left on bases Rowland while the latter’s mates felt
Totals ....__ .... .... 37 13 39 2 nings:
Cardinals (double header).
Totals........ ...............41 9 15 1 —Free Press, 8: Haggerty A. C., 7. consistently of the offerings of Miller, PLYMOUTH
Johnston 13 In 9 innings. Struck out
AB
HIGHLAND PARK
Sunday, July G—Detroit House of
AB H C E —by Goers 3, Quinn 1. Johnston 8. Electromaster —.ft 1 0 0 0 7 0 1 0—9. lilts—off N. Atchinson, 7 in 7 innings; Ypsi moundsman, the Ypsilanti Tigers Van Bonn, 3b .... ...............4 0 1 0
Hodges. 2b......... .....
Stolen bases—Millross 1. Bases on Nethem ______ 2 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—6 Struck out—by N. Atchinson, 5; Hag- proved no match for the De-Ho-Co nine Krocht. 2b
4 0 0 0 Correctlo ndub vs. Plymouth Mer
Oliver. 3b ......,.......
at De-IIo-Co Park.
balls—off Goers 1; off Quinn, none:
4
0 chants
inaier, 2: Tierman, 3. Bases on balls last Saturday afternoon at Recreation R. Wood, ss .......
O'Brien, ss...............
Sunday, July G—Haggerty A. C. vs.
Two-base hits—A. Schultz, H. Reblt —off Tierman, 2; N. Atchinson, 5; Park in a contest which ended 13 to 9. Strasen, c . ...
off Johnston 4. Double plays—John
8
1
Ryckman, c .......... ...
ston to Glazebrook; Millross to Hal- zke. II. Horvath, Schultz. Cole, Fritz, Hagmaier, 2. Double plays—Wood,
Not one of the Ypsi colored lads who Shupndls, cf .....
3 0 0 0 Taystee Bread, Detroit, at Canton
McDonald, ef ..........
very to Hobbins.
Umpire—Hull. Snyder and Applee.
Three-base hits G. Simmons and Finnigan. Winning arrived at first base were able to ad Ritchie, if
4
0 0 Park.
Cardinal, rf .............
Sunday, July C—West Point Park
Scorer—L. A. Mansfield.
—A. Schultz.
3 0 0 0
•pitcher—N. Atchinson. Umpires—Rose vance past that station and three of Maskrcy. lb
vs. Dearborn nt West Point Park, cor
them who tried were tossed out before Rowland, rf, p
22 0
and Finnigan. Time 2:02.
ner-Seven Mile and Farmington roads.
they reached second. Six Tiger mis Whitman, p, rf .
. 3 0
July 6. 7, 8, 9—Detroit vs. Chicago
plays aided the Farmers cause.
at Chicago.
De-Ho-Co left Ypsilanti with a re
Totals___ ..............30
Tuesday. July 8—Ford Taps vs.
cord of 20 wins out of 22 games thus Plymouth
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—9
far this season. One of its only pair of Haggerty A. C. .0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 •—5 Rocks.
Wednesday, July 9—K. of P. vs.
defeats was registered recently by
Pitching Summary: Two-base liPs
‘Dolly" Dahlstrom. Ypsilanti City Lea —Krosky, G. Simmons. Hits—off Masonic.
Thursday, July 10—Methodist vs.
When Jack Thompson, Negro welter gue southpaw, who twirled for a Plym Whitman, 6 in 5 innings. Struck out
weight, defeated Jackie Fields at De outh team and held the slugging guards —by Hagmaier. 10: Whitman. 3: Row Robinson Sub.
July 10 and 11—Cleveland vs. De
troit for the championship, the fracas completely at his mercy.
land. 1. Bases on halls—off Hagmaier.
was something of a neighborly scrap.
Alan “Bud" Giles, of Plymouth and 3: Whitman, 1: Rowland, 3.
Wild troit at Navin Field. Detroit.
Thompson Is from the Los Angeles one of the cleverest college short pitch—Rowland, 4. Left on bases—
“black belt,” while Fields, a Jewish fielders In the state, who closed his Haggerty A. C., 5; Plymouth. G. Hit
lad, also is an Angeleno.
brilliant career at Michigan Normal by pitched hall—Ritchie by Hagmaier.
tlie past season, played at his accust Umpires—Rose and Rutherford. Time
A suit of sails used by yachts in the omed position for the Farmers, hand —2:11.
American cup races cost approximately ling a majority of his team’s infield
$25,000, requiring about 50,000 yards chances without a slip. The entire DeDid you read the Want Ads?
of canvas with strips triple sewed for Ho-Co outfit played errorless ball.
strength.
BOX SCORE
AB R
Helnle Manush outhlt Goose Goslin DE-IIO-CO
. .. 5 1
during the first few games after the St. Giles, ss..................
......5 3
Louis Browns and the Washington Destefano, 3b . ..
..... . G 2
Jaska. lh
Senators exchanged the sluggers.
r» 2
Martin. 2b
The United States Naval Academy Anderson, cf........... ....... « 0
foot ball team will play ten games Smith, rf ................
4 1
next fall from October 4 to December Lazor. if
........ 5 1
6. Notre Dame at South bend, Oct. 11; Freydel. c ---....... 5 3
Princeton at Princeton, Oct. 25: Ohio Rowland, p .............
4 0
ite at Baltimore, Nov. 8; and Penn
at Franklin Field Stadium, Philadel
is 0
phia, Dec. 6, are omong the big tests.
AB R II E
TIGERS
•
• • •
Virgil Grow, star foot ball center Rjcks. if. 3b ........... ...........4 0
2 0
and basket ball guurd, was presented Gaither, 2b.............
o 0 0 0
with the Porter Cup, annual Virginia
............ 3 0 9 0
Military Institute award given to the
Miller,
p
................
...........3
0 1 0
best all-round varsity athlete.
Taylor, cf
0 1 2
0 0 1
^Tohn McGraw thinks his New York Knox. as. 2b ...
0 1
Giants and the Chicago Cubs will be Bayles. 3b, If .
the clubs fighting for the National Long, lb ..........
3 0 1 1
league pennant in late September. He Carter, c .......
does not think the Brooklyn club will
Totals .....................29 0 5 6
be able to hold Its own throughout the
race.
De-Ho-Co_____ 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 2 2—13
• • •
^Tigers.................0 0000000 0—0
Our prices now the same as
Capt. Scott Rexinger has been re
’wo-base hits^-Jaska, Anderson,
elected as leader of the University of
tydel 2. Home run—Jaska. SacriChicago tennis squad.
hits—Giles, Rowland.
Stolen
iases—Smith. Struck out—by Row
land 12, by Miller 7. Bases on balls—
off Miller 2. Hit by pitcher—by Mil
See our ad in today’s Detroit News
ler (Destefano). Passed ball—Carter.
Double play—Knox to Johnson to
Long. Left on bases—Tigers 2, De-Hoon third page Sports!
Co 10. Time of game—1:44. Umpire—

■DETROIT FREE
PRESS LOSES
TO HAGGERTY

West Point Park
Defeats Highland
Park By 11-2 Score

HAGGERTY ATHLETIC CLUB
SHUTS OUT PLYMOUTH, 5-0
METHODISTS
DEFEAT ROCKS

ELECTROMASTER CLUB WINS
FROM NETHEM SUNDAY, 9 TO 6

'. Sports Calendar

FARMERS TRIM
YPSI TIGERS, 13-0

BASE BALL
GAME

5portin$jQutb$

Additional Sports
news will be found
on page Five.

Bring

Your

Catalogue

SUNDAY, JULY 6th

Mail

Order

When Yon

Come to Buy!

— AT

We MEET or BEAT

DE-HO-CO Park“HOUSE of CORRECTION FARM” Plymouth, Mich.

Any Price on Earth

DE-HO-CO
- vs.—

PLYMOUTH MERCHANT'S
NEW 1930 FORD
ROADESTER
To Be Given Away

Reserved Seats Now on Sale
Phone Plymouth 650

FREE!

Game Called at 3 P. M.
Admission - . . 50c

BUYER’S DETROIT SHACKS

HORSEBACK
RIDING

A REAL SPORT
Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads.
3,000 acres of cross-country riding.
New stables with all accommoda
tions.

Foy.

The Fort Worth Cats have purchas
ed Pitcher Hank Thormahlen from the
Waco Cubs. Thormahlen, a youngster,
had won eight and lost two, and was
one of the pitching sensations of the
loop. His sale by the Cubs was one of
the big surprises of the Texas league
season to date.

• MQm Wert of Redford
For Appointment

ADVERTISE
YOUR
COMING
SPORTS
GAMES
ON
THIS
PAGE

Fishing
Tackle

Three Screen Grid

Golf

STIENITE

and

Complete with tubes

Auto
Acces

Cash and Carry

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Capt. V. 4. Tareft’s

149

>49.50

sories.
Federal
Tires

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks
276 Main Street

Open Evenings HU 8:30 P. M.
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE G

FOR SALE
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
with rolls. Starr victrola with re-'
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR SALE—Modern briek bunga
low, 8 large rooms, 2-car garage, large
lot, fine lawn, shrubs and flowers. See
it while shrubs are in bloom. Now
is the time to buy before the advance
In prices. See owner, 73S Burroughs
St., Maplecroft Sub.
26tf-c
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
hundred; Reds, Rocks. $12.00; Wyandottes, Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY' FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low
prices on feed.
26tf-c

:

FOR RENT—Furnished three-room
apartment, with private bath. No chil
dren. 212 Main St., next to library.
33tf-c
FOR RENT—A comfortable fiverqom house, newly decorated through
out : new furnace and garage. George
II. Wilcox, phone so.
33tfc
TO KENT—Furnished apartment,
four rooms and bath; electric refrig
eration. 896 Penniman Ave.
Ip
FOIt RENT—Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 439 Mill St.
33t2p
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
houses, well located, reasonable rent.
Alice M. Safford, 211 Penniman Allen
Bldg., telephone 209.
28tfc
FOR RENT—A room for lady
roomer. Living room will be shared
with renter. Apply 575 South Main
Sr.
32t2p

FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
table, combination bookcase and writ at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
22tfc
ing desk. 062 Irvin Ave.
tf-g
FOR SALE—-Four-room house in
WANTED
Robinson Subdivision, practically all
WANTED— Elderly lady will care
conveniences; priced to sell. Inquire
at McConnell Bros. Barber shop, 834 for children by hour or day. Inquire
at small house in rear of 829 Forest
Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Mich.
lc
30tf-c Avenue.
WANTED—Young
lady
wants
FOR SALE—At 2(19 Fair Street,
near fairground, broilers alive or dress housework or taking care of children
ed.
Delivered.
John
G.
Wil in Plymouth or Northville. Call for
liams.
32t2p Mrs. Cleo Burden. 109 Adams St. Ip
FOR SALE—Cabbage, cauliflower
WANTED—Reliable man between
and red cabbage plants. Any quantity the ages of 25 and 50 to supply tile
old established demand for Rawleigb
at Raphael Mettetal’s, Lily road.
32t2p Good Health Products in Monroe Coun
ty. Surety Contract required. Com
Office desk and clijiir for sale. $20. pany furnishes everything but the <«.»r.
Call 455W.
32tf-c Good profits for bustlers. Write .'he
Rawleigb Co.. Freeport. Ill-, or
FOR SALE—Grain binder. Fordson W. T.
L. Fillmore. 102S Palmer Ave..
tractor, also single and double plows. . see
Ip
All in first class condition.
E. A. Plymouth. Mich.
Bird. 3’o miles west of Plymouth on
WANTED—Board and room for a 7Powell Road.
Ipd ear-old boy. Call at garage rear of
lixl
FOR SALE—IP White Leghorn pul 07 Union Street.
lets. Tankard strain. $1.00 each. Geo.
WANTED—Situation by a younj*
C. Smith. Corner Ann Arbor and Mc- man as shipping and receiving clerk
Clumpha roads.
Ipd or any clerical work. 818 Holbrook.
Ip
FOR SALE—Buffet. marly new.
Phone 232R.
Ip
WANTED—Married man. 30 years
or
over,
resident
of
Plymouth,
exper
FOR SALE—A-B gas stove. A-l
condition. $5.00. Phone 9159.
lc ienced in service station work. State
salary, experience and give references.
lc
FOR
SALE—Fifty
Shropshire Address Box B. Plymouth Mail.
coarse wool ewes, from 2 to 4 years
WANTED—Two
or
three-room
old. Phone 7135-F21, John Bunyea.
apartment near Hotel Mayflower, by
IP middle-aged lady.
Call’ Hotel May
30tf-c
FOR SALE—Pair new garage doors. flower, phone 250.
$18.00.
Claud Taylor, phone 621R.
1008
Plymouth-Northville
road.
Phoenix Sub.
Ip
FOR SALE—('heap, a 5-roora house
and garage; OO-foot front lot. 680
Deer street.
Inquire of John Wil
liams.
33t2p
FOR SALE—Gas stove and grate
fixtures. Reasonable. Phone 7153F14.
9810 Blackburn Ave.. Rosedale Gar
dens.
lc
CONSTRUCTION

LOANS

'
See
Plymouth Home Building Association
Savings and Loans
Phone 455-W
25tfc

FOR SALE or RENT
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
new store with flats above, steam
heat. All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $.30
per month. Inquire at 8S2 South Mill
St., phone 3S1J.
47tf-c

FOR RENT
ROOM

FOR

RENT

Michigan Weekly
Industrial Review

The following record of intljistrial
activity in nearby localities lists items
showing investment of capital, employ
ment of labor anti business activities
ami opportunities. Information from
wltieh the paragraphs are prepared is
from local papers, usually of towns
mentioned, and may be considered
generally correct.
Dearborn—Ford Motor Company in
stalling equipment in local plant for
modern steel mill; alterations being
made to Recreation building located at
Schaefer road near Michigan avenue:
Kinsels Drug Store opened for busi
ness at Schaefer road and Michigan
Ave: City Council opened bids for con
struction of large Mulkey drain.
Detroit—Trackless trolley put into
operation on Plymouth road.
Ann Arbor—Chamber of Commerce
building being repaired and altered.
Belleville—Local post office greatly
improved.
Many a Plymouth man who puts his
shoulder to the wheel finds that his
wife has her foot on the brakes.

Room for gentlemen In best located
Foresters say the older a tree the
section of Plymouth, In nice home, pri
vate entrance, private bath, etc. Also less it exudes sap. This does not seem
garage. 1251 West Ann Arbor St. tit be true, however, with a family tree.
Phone 641-R. Call after 5:30 o’clock.
The man who wants to borrow
FOR RENT—June 1—A new mod money should always do It from a pesern 4-room upper apartment, newly shnist. He won’t expect to get It back.
decorated: garage; adults only. Phone
IN MEMORIAM
or see Alfred Innis. Eastside Drive,
In loving memory of our darling
Eastlawn Sub., phone 299J.
25tfc
son. Junior Bell, who died seven years
’OR RENT—House at 1150 Paljner ago. July 3. 1923.
Three rooms and a garage,
In a grave you’re sleeping sweetly
Where the flowers gently wave o’er
luire at 9384 Goethe Ave., Delt. Phone Hickory 2S0 1W.
32t2p
thee.
He’s our darling little Junior
1OARD AND ROOM at 3G4 Roe St.
Whom we loved but could not save.
one 153.
lixi.
The month of July again is here,
The saddest month of all the year;
FOR RENT—Modern six-room house
The memory is as dear today
at 287 Biunk Ave., newly decorated.
As in the hour he passed away.
Inquire at 28S Irvin Ave.
33tlc
Missed by his loved ones.
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping Ip.
rooms. 154 Union St.
lptl
IN MEMORIAM
TO RENT—Light
housekeeping
In memory of my dearly beloved
room. Modern conveniences; private daughter. LaVerne Caroline Birch,
entrance. 239 Hamilton St.
who passed away one year ago. Jnly
5. 1929:
FOR RENT—Five-room bungalow, As some sweet blossom droops and dies.
modem, with garage. Inquire at 565
When blighted In the frost.
Adams St.
Ip 8lie faded from before my eyes
And all too soon was gone.
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
in God’s garden, free from pain.
apartment. Phone 429 or 12W 25tfc But
Where grows His fairest flowers,
I
know
that I will find again
FOR RENT—Five-room house, bath,
This vanished bloom of mine.
garage. $22 per month.
1035 Hol
brook avenue.
Ip y^Sadly missed by her, loving Mother.

LONE ACE SAVES
THRONE FOR KING

THE COST IS LITTLE

CALL NO. 6 FOB WANT AD TAKER

NEWBURG

:

A splendid program was given at
Frenchman Takes on Little
Sabbath school Sunday, taking ’ the
Job in Ethiopia.
place of the review lesson.
Paris.—If truth Is not stranger than
fiction, then R. II. Davis, O. Henry et
al will do some turning in their graves
when they 'liear of Antoine Maillet,
the only man on record who ever de
feated an army single handed. Some
weeks ago, Maillet, a French war ace,
undertook a little job for King Tafarl
Makonen of Ethiopia.
It seems that a certain Ras Gugsa
Olie. a former husband of the former
Empress Judith, craved to be king,
and with that end In view drew up
somewhat of an army which offered
battle to the loyal troops not far from
Addis Ababa, the capital. The king
asked Maillet what he could do, and
Maillet said he would see.
A few days later the intrepid flyertook out over the lonely mountains
and treacherous ravines not to men
tion the impassable Jungles and for
ests teeming with lions, elephants,
crocodiles, boas, leopards, panthers
and hyenas. When he sighted the
enemy he dropped his majesty’s re
gards. Those who were not killed ran.
The king, learning of the news, was
overcome with remorse at the demise
of Olie, but nevertheless a reception
befitting a hero was prepared at Addis
Ababa for Maillet, who returned un
ruffled to discover that he had earned
a place in history alongside of Lafay
ette, Napoleon and some of the other
better-known French fighters. '
Malllet’s life was not uneventful
during the World war. He brought
down a dozen German planes, was
captured, escaped, won the Medaille
Militalre and four other citations, was
wounded but continued In active serv
ice to the last. The war over, he reenlisted with the French troops In
northern Africa, where he served un
til 192S—a brilliant career covering 15
years.
It was only when even the African
campaigns began to pall and there
was no further reason for his remain
ing with the French army that he
conceived the Idea of becomfhg a sol
dier of fortune. It was In such a ca
pacity, with the high-sounding title of
director of aviation for the Abysinnian
army (Ills being the only plane) that
he won the battle of the lions and boa
constrictors for good King Tafarl
Makonen.

Only American Bills, So
He Threw Them Away
Paris.—’toung Seorges Bapret isn't
nearly as bright a fellow as he had
thought. Employed ns a plumber’s as
sistant, he arrived at work In the
home of an American family resident
here, and what did Mr. Bapret see but
a pocketbook stuffed in a corner of
the divan. He took the pocketbook,
but did not dare Investigate the con
tents till he got home. Then lie dis
covered, to his disgust, that inside
the pocketbook were not honest francs
but strange pieces of paper colored
green and black, with cabalistic signs
all over them In script he did not
understand. So young Mr. Bapret
threw them In the wastebasket.
When the police came they re
trieved $55 In American bills and led
Mr. Bapret to the nearest police sta
tion, where his future Instruction
ought to include some details of finan
cial exchange.

In spite of the weather turning cold,
a nice crowd attended the social given
by the Ladies’ Aid, on Mr. Carney’s
lawn Thursday evening, and the ladies
netted a ueat little sum.
Mt-, .and Mis. Ed. Cutler attended
the graduating exercises at tl^e U. of
M.. Monday, when their sou, Malcolm
graduated.
Word has been received of the mar
riage of Ruth Cochran. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cochran, former
ly of this place, to Paul Howard of
Jackson.
James Purdy and Miss Katherine
Purdy spent the week-end with their
sister. Margaret, at Albion.
Tlie Epworth League held a business
meeting at the home of Joy McNablfc
on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Beardsley of Redford,
attended church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mackinder returned
Saturday from Grand Rapids, where
they have been spending the week vis
iting their son. Yernie.
Miss Stella Pedersen, who lias been
camping with a group of Campfire
girls of Detroit, returned home Sun
day.
Mrs. Robert Holmes attended the
funeral of a nephew in Detroit, last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levandowski
entertained for Sunday dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Wallace of Detroit.
Mr. anil Mrs. Tishler were Sunday
ealle'rs at Levandowski's.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levandowski and
sons, Raymond. Thomas and Clarence,
attended the church wedding at
Wayne, of Miss Helen Tester on
Wednesday morning. June 25.
Miss Clara Tester spent a week’s
vacation with friends in Detroit and
her parents at Wayne.

Great Lakes’ Terrier
Acquires “Sea Legs”

You Can Get
IT at
Palmer Service Station
Open 24 Hours a Day

NAPTHA
PLYMOUTH

PHONE 59

SPECIAL NOTICE

Toronto, Ontario.—Five years of
sailing I he inland seas of the great
lakes have given Toby, fox terrier
owned by Capt. William Tulloch of
Kingston, a real mariner’s sea legs.
Since be first set. sail from Mont
real, where Captain Tulloch purchased
him, Toby lias got over the annoying
habit of falling overboard and some
times iuto the ship's hold.
Toby's narrowest escape occurred a
few years ago when his ship1 was pass
ing through the Welland canal. The
fox terrier tuinbled over the side just
as another ship was passing and went
entirely under the other vessel, com
ing up to be fished out and continue
his journeys.
Unlike many sailors, Toby was
“shipped over” on the steamship Birchton, Captain Tulloch’s craft, at the
end of every voyage.
The American soldiers are accused
of introducing potato bugs into France.
• If we took potato bugs over there.”
ays a World War veteran, “It was a
bad trade.”
Chicago citizens now fear that the
next generation may be cross-eyed
from looking into the muzzles of sixhooters.

The increase in the number of customers in
this community and the surrounding territory
necessitates a re-arrangement of our meter
reading dates and in some localities a change
in the date when electric bills regularly fall
due. Your first bill on this new schedule will
be delayed from two to three weeks to affect
this change.
We trust this change will not seriously in
convenience you.

The Detroit Edison Co.

Scientist Finds There
Are 57 Varieties of ‘It’
Cleveland.—The following facts
about “It”—more soberly known as
"personality”—were revealed here In
the annual report of Dr. Henry C.
Schumacher, directing psychiatrist of
the Child Guidance clinic;
There are 57 varieties of "It.”
The lack of any one of them may
make a psychological problem of a
child.
Of the 1,112 abnormal children ob
served in the clinic last year all lacked
one or more of the 57 varieties.
Famous personalities, “people you
like to know," are that way because
they have all the 57 varieties In the
best proportions.

cro*

Milwaukee.—W. F. Schellin has
stopped repair work on his house.
That Is robin redbreast’s fault.
Bricklayers had completed a veneer
on the house as high as the second
floor when Schellin called a halt.
There was a robin's nest on a sec
ond-floor window sill with three eggs
In it
Mr. Schellin would like to get the
repair work done. He does not, how
ever, Intend to permit a wall of brick
to Interfere with an event to which
a certain mother robin has been look
ing forward for quite some time.
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THE SIGN OF THE SHELL IS
ON THE AIR... Every Monday
Night, 8:30 Central Time.

•r'' A’1«

Motorcycle Dash to
Pole Plan of Airman

Notice Is hereby given that the Jer
sey Belle Dairy, organized and doing
business under the laws of the State of
Michigan, and having Its principle
place of business at Wayne County,
State of Michigan is engaged in the
distribution and sale of milk and
cream and is using in the sale and de
livery of same, bottles and that it has
branded, stamped, engraved .impress
ed or otherwise produced upon its said
bottles the following names or devices
Jersey Belle Dairy, Canton. Mich.. Reg
istered.
Name of Creamery—Jersey Belle
Dairy; by Perry D. Campbell. 33t3p

005 fee co®'"0’

io

g@X2X2>®<SXS^

Oslo, Norway.—Maj. Tryggve
Gran, Norwegian airman and
explorer, who was a member of
the scientific staff of the Scott
expedition In 1901, Is planning
a trip to the South pole by
motorcycle.
He plans to disembark on the
west side of Ross sea and pro
ceed, preferably by airplane, to
the plateau before beginning
trip by motorcycle.

1

e*<

Robin Halts Work on
Milwaukee Man’s Home

NOTICE OF REGISTERED
BRAND OR STAMP

Place a Want Ad in the MAIL and
get some cash out of renting that
vacant garage!

:

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Plymouth men are as smart as any I More Plymouth gardens would fare
The reason it is so hard for college
graduates to find jobs is because most others on earth, but there’s never yet! better if their owners felt as much like
firms already have presidents and gen been one of them able to blow up a toy working them In June and July as they
eral managers.
balloon as big as his kid wanted it. ■ did last February.

Be up-to-date,
Shellubricate

JAMES AUSTIN OIL COMPANY, Plymouth, Mich.

—
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER
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These Ladies Rule the Town of Yellville

SPORTS
(Continued from Page three)

ROCKS TROUNCE
K. OF P. 17 TO 11
Tuesday night the Rocks pullied the
game out of the tire by scoring eleven
runs in the eighth inning to defeat the
K. of 1’. aggregation 17 to 11.
Middleton.z the K. of 1’. pitcher,
pitched a beautiful game all tlje way
through, but several bail errors by his
teammates put the game on ice for the
Rocks. Matheson, the Rock's pitcher
also pitched a good game but due to
ettors the K. of I’s. were able to col
lect eleven runs.
Rocks AB
Stevens ....3
W Curtiss 6
It Curtiss 6
S. Orr ...._6
Fisher .. .5
Matheson 5
Burger ... 3
Myers ....2
N. Orr .... 4
* Gust .... 1
• Rocker . 0

BOX SCORE

PAGE FIVE

Municipal Notes
Mickey Cochrane, catcher of the
Athletics, has a brother. Archie, who
is playing first base on a college team.

r

<

<

♦

BY THE MANAGER

Half of the present big league
players are college men.
Hans
The village elevated storage tank is ■ placed in the mail this week and are
Wagner, one of the smartest
old now
undergoing a complete repainting, i now. for the most part, in the hands
timers, uever went to high school.
inside and out. Not only is this being! of taxpayers. The tax collection per
The University of Florida is build done to improve the general appear-1 iod extends from July first to August
ing a new foot hall stadium that ance of the tank and structure, but to! tenth, after which time a small penalty
eventually will seat 00,000. The first preserve the metal against the effects) is added to collections. Tax hills are
section, seating 21.000, will he ready of thy water upon the inside and the, uniformly lower this year, due to the
Weather upon the outside as well. 1 action of the commission in lowering
next fall.
The name PLYMOUTH upon the the village tax rate from $15.00 to.
Ludovica Military academy for the J roof of the tank will likewise be re-1 $13.50 per $1,990 valuation this spring.
sixth consecutive year has won the | painted, which should prove au aid to j. Taxpayers who do not receive their
blue ribbon of the Danube river in the aviators in identifying the village j notices within the next few days will
annual university rowing matches. A when flying over.
please notify the treasurer and a
Village tax notices, in process of) new notice will immediately l>e for
record crowd saw the historical regat
ta.
preparation for some time past, were 1 warded.
As a tribute to Iiyran Heard, 72year-obl golfer, the River Oaks Coun
try club of Houston. Tex.. Inis’ had bis
portrait painted and will hang it over
the mantel in-the club house.

R H "K. of P. AB R H
3 3 Chenoweth 5 2 2
3 4 Martin
Binglcy ... 6
Marshall ("Little Sleepy") Glenn
2 3 Miller ...... 5
has been named assistant varsity
2 3 Ilowell .... 3
coach of football- at West Virginia uni
2 1 Williams ... 3
versity. Ira Erret Rodgers is head
Middleton . 5
coach.
Gilbert
5
Jolliffe ..... 5
Eddie Ambrose rode three winners
Totals 45 11 18 and the colors of Edward B. McLean.
Washington publisher, were flushed to
the front three times during one af- j
Totals 43 17
Two men who, it is reported, would not get themselves jobs, were ordered out of town by this all-female govern
•Gust batted for N. Orr in eighth ternoon’s racing nt Washington park. '
ment of the little Ozark mountain town of Yellville, Ark. The ladles, whose feminine government is the only one of
its kind in Arkansas, are: back row, left to right, Mrs. Alma Berry, Mrs. A. A. Thompson, Mrs. Abbie Cowdrey, and Rocker played field in place of N.
Simone Tliion de la Cha tune boast:
Mrs. M. O. Hutchinson, and Mrs. H. R. Record, all aldermen; front row’, left to right, Miss O'Beta Carson, treas Orr.
the distinction of winning six consecu
Rocks ..........« 0 0 0 2 0 4 11 •—17 tive French golf championships,
urer; Mrs. Virginia L. Walto, mayor, and Mrs. Lena Mowlin, recorder.
K. of P. ____ 3 2 0 0 1 2 3 0 0—11 event closed to other than French
women.
William Muldoon, head of the New
If Glenua Collett wants to try for
Several big league pitchers are hit
York boxing commission, refused to the British Women's championship
ting well over .300. Last year Uhle.
consent to have the name of Max next year she will have to make the
Yde, Bayne and Ruffing in the Ameri
Schmeling on the Muldoon-Tuney journey to Ireland. For Port Marnock
can league, and Cvengros, Mays, Dono
(just outside of Dublin) has been se
heavyweight trophj.
hue. Braine and Scott lu the National
lected as next year's battleground.
Alonzo McDonald, Boston, well
did it.
The broad jump mark of Miss
Ed. Hamm, Georgia Tech broad
KInuye Hitomi, Japanese girl who known grand circuit driver, died in a
By THEUS J. MacQUEEX
When the season started. John Mc
holds three world's records, is 19 feet hospital at Cleveland following a heart jumper, estimates that in any of his
attack at North Randall racing track. leaps of 25 feet, he traveled at the rate
Dearborn. Mich.. July 4.—Setting a Graw was looking about for a rightlOVa inches.
of 100 yards in 9.8 seconds at the take rapid pace for other batsmen of the handed hitting outfielder. Now he has
I)r. W. D. (Pop) Shelden, 60 years off.
After driving his first ball out of
league, Roman Kelly, veteran first two in Wally Roetteger and Ethan Al
bounds. J. T. Ross, a Seattle golfer, old Rochester (Minn.) golfer, defeated
of the River Rouge club, con ien. landed in trades with the Cards
Dean Cromwell, track coach of the baseman
sank his tee shot right into the cup of his son. Hunter Shelden, 2 to 1, at the
tinues to lead the Down-River League and Reds.
the seventh hole at the Sand Point Golf Rochester Country club, to annex the intercollegiate champion University of in offensive play, having an average of
Willie Slierdel. traded to Boston this
Southern Minnesota golf champion Southern California Trojans, is com .519 for the six games in which he has
club.
pieting his twenty-fifth season as in paticipated this season. He also leads season by the St. Louis Cardinals, won
ship.
Captain Scott Rexinger has been re
structor in athletics at the institution. the loop in the total number of hits, 153 games while losing 131 with the
The Cincinnati Reds will have the
latter club.
elected as leader of the University of
experience of playing night baseball.
Jimmy Zinn, sensational veteran having fourteen to his credit.
Chicago tennis squad.
iClos$ upon the heels of the energetic
Only three world’s series have re
President Weil will have a lighting pitcher on the coast, was tried by the
The German-American foot-ball team system installed at Peoria, Ill., the Phillies in 1916, by the Athletics in River Rouge first baseman, is Angell. sulted in a clean sweep. The Braves
concluded its German tour by defeating Reds' farm, and the team will play an 1919. by the Pirates in 1920 and 1921, Ecorse second sacker. Angell's aver accomplished this feat in 1914 over the
the Karlsruhe team. 7 to 3. The score exhibition game there the night of by the Indians in 1929, and may get age is even more remarkable when his Athletics and the Yankees in 1927 and
record of last season is analized. He 1928. against the Pirates and Cardinals
was 4 to 1 at the half.
July 30.
another chance.
was one of the forest batsmen on the respectively.
Ecorse club a year ago.
Today he
Charley Wood, who belongs to the
boasts an average of .500 for seven
games.
Pittsburgh Pirates, set a record for the
Clark, of Highland Park, is third on season as far as it has gone, nt least,
the list with an average of .45S. Or- in the Western league when he fanned
lick. of Ecorse, recruited from the De 16 St. Joseph (Mo.) batters on May 28,
troit Baseball Federation, ranks fourth winning his game by the score of 10-0.
in the batting list at the present time. Wood allowed only three hits, two of
Ilis average is .450.
Other leading them being infield scratches. He was
batters who have been at bat five or also a power on the attack, driving in
more times are Clements, West Point four runs with a homer and a single.
Park. .44S: Halvery, West Point Park. Kunes. of St. Joseph, fanned five
.429: Lloyd. Ecorse. .416; Schmidt. times.
Dearborn. .414: C. Hamilton, River
The University of Oregon-Drake
Rouge. .414; and Banish, Dearborn.
university football game will he
.409.
Frazier, Lincoln Park outfielder, and staged on the night of October 3 in
Metzner. veteran gardener of the Penn Soldiers’ field, Chicago. As it will he
sylvania Railroad team, are leading the first big game ever played at night
the home run hitters, each having two in this .part of the country, if is ex
circuit, clours among their list of hits. pected to draw a large crowd.
Other home run wallopers are Burley.
Only two players. John Booth and
Dearborn; Martin. IX, T. & I.: Jensen. Captain William Kenney, who were
River Rouge; Banish, Dearborn; Whit members of the Seattle Reds, baseball
lock. Highland Park: Wagerson. Dear champions of the Northwest in 1886.
born : Mason. Pennsylvania: Schmidt, are still alive.
Dearborn: F. Labadie and O. Dlshon,
Lincoln Park.
Steve Hamas, former Penn State
John Banish, star center fielder of boxer and star in football, la'erosse.
the Dearborn Hawks, is leading the basketball and track, won his first four
three-base hitters of the organization. professional fights by one-round knock
He has knocked out five triples thus outs.
far this season.
Another Dearborn
The college record for the mile
star. Pete Burley, leads the base steal
ers. The Hawk shortstop has swiped stood for 17 years. It was lowered this
five sacks so far and'his present form year by Ralph Hill of Oregon. His
THE good performance of the Ford car,
Indicates he will widen this gap as time was 4.12 2-5 two seconds faster
than John Paul Jones made at Cornell.
the season progresses.
bo apparent on every highway, is due

Clement Leads
West Pointers
In Batting

Spurt Mutes

The Value of
Sound Design

Ford engine gives outstanding

acceleration, speed and power without

sacrificing reliabilitg or economy

WEST POINT PARK BATTING AV.

largely to the sound mechanical design
of the engine.
It has outstanding acceleration, speed
and power, yet that is only part of its
value to you. Greater- still is the fact
that it brings you all these features
without sacrificing either reliability or
economy.

by producing turbulence within the

That is the reason the Ford car has

cylinders during compression. The spark

given such satisfactory service to mil

thus flashes quickly through the whole

lions of motorists all over the world

fuel charge, resulting in quieter and

and has been chosen by so many large

more effective engine performance.

companies that keep accurate cost fig

Other factors are the direct gravity

ures. In every detail of construction it

gasoline feed, the specially designed

has been carefully planned and made

carburetor, the new hot-spot manifold,

for the work it has to do.

aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alldy

The design of the compression cham

valves of larger diameter, statically and

ber is an important factor in the effi

dynamically balanced crankshaft and

ciency of the Ford engine. It is built to

flywheel, the simplicity of the electrical,

allow free passage of gases through the

cooling, lubrication, and fuel systems

valves and to thoroughly mix the fuel

and accuracy in manufacturing.

NOTE THESE LOW
PRICES
Roadster
$433
Phaeton ....... 440
Tudor Sedan • • « • .
495
Coupe...................................
495
Sport Coupe .....
525
De Luxe Coupe...............................545
Three-window Ford or Sedan 600
De Luxe Phaeton .... 625
Convertible Cabriolet
. .
625
De Luxe Sedan . . . * • .
640
Town Sedan
...... 660
AO price* /. o. fc>. Detroit, plue /rei<ht and
(Mirary. Dumper* and (pare tire extra, at
iowSeoet.
Dnioeraai Credit Company plan of time
payment* oftn another Ford economy.

The New Ford Town Sedan

A«Jb the neareet Ford dealer ter • demonstration

Joseph Bonn is the newly elected
president of the Maryland State Soccer
(At bat five or more times)
AB
AY. Association, said to he the largest soc
II
Clements, .... ...... 7
29
13
.448 cer league in the country.
Halvery...............6
21
.429
Managers of Ignacio Ferdnandez.
Treadway, .. .. 7
12
.333 Philipino boxer, announced he had
Hobbins, .. ....... 6
.296 been signed to meet Battling Batnlino.
C. Wolfram........ 7
28
.286 featherweight champion, in a title bout
Knocli,................7
32
.281 at Hartford. Conn.. July 14.
Goers............... 5
.233
It. Wolfram. . .. .7
.231
Ha'niersehmidt. 7
.290 WATER CARNIVAL
Milross................ 7
.209
AT DETROIT AUG. 2
Jayska, .......... 2
.090
A water carnival will be held at
1932 Olympaid Dates
Detroit on August 2nd. It will be the
Set for July 30-Aug. 14 eleventh annual event. On the pro
gram are inter-dub sail yacht and
Zack Farmer, gejaeral secretary of power boat regattas, canoe, rowing ami
the Los Angeles Olympic Committee, swimming races. The program is un
announced dates for the 1932 Olym der the direction of the Department
paid as July 30 to Aug. 14, with 16 of Recreation and the Department of
events on the program.
Parks and Boulevards.
Polo will be an added feature, Farm
er said. The other events are track
and field athletics, gymnastics, boxing,
wrestling, fencing, rowing, swimming,
equestrian sports, modern pentathlon,
AND SERVICE
road cycling, weight lifting, yachting.
T. W. Norris
Olympic fine arts, water polo ana field
hockey.
15483 Pinehurst Ave., Detroit

Fuller Products

MR. BASEBALL
MANAGER
DO

YOU
WANT BIGGER
CROWDS?
If your crowds arc not what you
think they ought to be, why not in
crease the size of the turn out by put
ting a

DISPLAY AD
in the Sports, Section of next week’s
Mail?
The cost is small compared
to the results!

Hogarth 13?5

Sport News
More than $300,000 will be awarded
11 stake races at Arlington’s sum
mer race card in Chicago.
-Carmen Hill, veteran right-handed
pitcher, has been sent to the Minne
apolis club of the American associa
tion by the St. Louis Cardinals.
Capt “Buff” Donnell!, noted kicker
at Duquesne university, Pittsburgh,
l?a., wore a football shoe on the left
foot and a soccer shoe on the right.
Pitcher Johnny Cooney of the Bos
ton Braves, suspended for failure to
sign within ten days after the start of
the season, bas been reinstated by
Commissioner Landis.
• • •
The Chicago Americans have ac
quired an option to purchase Shortstog Gregory Mulleavy from the To
ledo Mud Hens on or before August
1 of the current season.
• • *
The standard marathon distance Is
26 miles, 385 yards, but a cheek of the
Marathon-to-Athens route, the basis
for thia classic race, has proved to be
a trifle less than 25 miles.
• * e
Kenesaw M. Landis, commissioner of
baseball, has granted the application
of Chester Nichols for reinstatement.
Nichols la the property of the Phil
adelphia National league club.

STOP!
... at our office for full information on new homes. See our books
on homes, they contain plans to suit your needs and circumstan
ces. We are at y*ur service—or if planning on remodeling, let us
estimate your costs.

BRICK
Now is the time to brick veneer your home. We carry a
great line of beautiful brick. Let us show them to you today,
you’ll like them.

COAL
Now is the time to fill your bins.
Prices are lowest.
guarantee full satisfaction on our coals.

We

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE

102
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Church ^Cews

First Presbyterian Church

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3:30.
A hearty welcome awaits all.

Rev. R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., will preach.

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer
service.

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116

WEDDING DECORA T1ONS
AND CORSAGES
OUR

SPECIALTIES

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
Bonded Member F. T. D.

We Deliver
Phones: Store 523

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic and Mar
garet took Sunday dinner With Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon McGregor at their
home ou Evergreen road, the occasion
"Christian Science" was the subject being Master Bobby's first birthday
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian and Mr. and Mrs. McGregor's second
Science Churches ou Sunday, June 29. wedding aninversary.
Among the citations which compris
A Correction
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
An iten» in last weeks’ news stated
ing from the Bible: "And 1 will pray
the Father, and he shall give you an that the Bassett family was quarantin
other Comforter, that he may abide ed with small pox. This was in error,
as only the children have been confined
with you forever;’’ (John 14:16).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the to their home with chicken-pox.. We
following passages from the Christian are sorry for the alarm and inconven
Science textbook, "Science and Health ience this mistake has caused.
Monday evening William Beyer at
with Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary
Baker Eddy: "The time for the re tended the silver wedding anniversary
of his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
appearing of the divine healing
throughout all time: and whosoever Otto Beyer, at their home in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badelt of Wayne,
layeth his earthly all on the altar of
divine Science, drinketh of Christ's si>ent Sunday at the home of their par
cup now. and is endued with the spirit ents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt.
and power of Christian healing”
(p.33 >.
HONEYMOONERS HIT

Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
This
hour makes It convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the .
ladies and young ladies. Communion j
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated
to attend these instruction.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

EPISCOPAL NOTES
Church-School Closes

The final session of the churchschool was held last Sunday. Classes
will be resumed Sunday. September
7th. Certificates of membership were
given to all who have been in regular
attendance this year. In addition to
these, those having made the highest
records in attendance since January
lirsr. were awarded attractive pins.
Next year it is planned to make this
award eot*eriug attendance from Sep
tember to June. Those who received
the pins were: Jean Strong. Dora Galliiuore. Elizabeth. Strong, Betty Parker.
Janies Gallimore. John Nash. Richard
Strong. Edgar Nash and Maizie Bakewell. The attendance of the entire
school has been very much better than
in previous years, the average being
half again as high as last year. Class
work. too. lias evidenced improvement.
It is hoiK>d that after vacation all pu
pils will return ready to work for an
even more successful year next year.
The Iloly Communion will be cele
brated at 10:0u a. m.. this Sunday.
July G. All who are in town are urged
to he present.

Sunday morning service 10:30 a. m.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m„
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

LISTEN

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.

LADIES!
We’re around to the canning season again... Long
before you thought of it we had provided for your

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road

“The little church with a big welcome”
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 71G3F5

needs.

Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

Everything You Need In Canning

PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Preaching at 9:30.

Don’t wait until the season is in full blast but be
sure of your supplies by ordering now and having

Sunday School at 10:30.

them when you'need them.

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 AmeUa Street.

Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

**********

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter NIchol, Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R

Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public Is invited.

THE SECRET

as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
is due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.

MILLS

TRY OUR HOME MADE

BREAD

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
11. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St
s

Phone 47

Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
? A

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 P^niman Avenue

Phone 23

Snheeribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $150 Per Year

Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.

Third Sunday after Trinity, July 6—
Holy Communion, 10:00 a. m.
Church-school closed until Septem
ber 7 th.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,

6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
ST. PAUI|jvonja heater CHCRCn |
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Ladles’ Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at
8:00 p. m.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Scavku: Village BalL
Chas. Strasen. Pastor..

Regular services at the Village Hall
at 10:30.
You are
welcome.

always

invited

and

SALEM CONG? CHURCH
Rev. Lucio M. Streh. Pastor.
Rev. Cora ML PmneU. Aas’t Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:80 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—“Why Patriotism?”
11:30 a. m.—Church School.
[No evening service]

BY DAMAGE SUIT

“Integrity exalts a nation.’

Wedding Journey la Full of
Troubles.

Seattle. — Two young honeymoon
couples who eloped from California
arrived In Seattle in time to be served
with summonses in a $10,000 damage
action—just 11 days after their double
wedding at Reno, Nev.
All the way from Wheeling, W. Va.,
Albert A. Heunisch motored to Oak
land to claim his seventeen-year-old
bride, Sylvia. With him lie brought
his college chum, William B. Dawson
of Pittsburgh, Pa., who was to have
been "best man.”
It was “love at first sight" when
Davison met Sylvia’s girl -chum and
the four decided to make it a double
elopement and wedding.
Driving to Seattle on their double
honeymoon to visit Heunisch's uncle
and aunt, Justice of the Peace and
Mrs. John B. Wright, the honeymoon
ers were arrested by highway patrol
men nt North Bend on request of au
thorities at Eastou.
“We couldn't Imagine why we were
detained," Davison said, "and then we
found that a car we passed Sunday
had plunged off the highway immedi
ately afterwards. We were supposed
Britisher Aided in Opening to be responsible.’’
In the car, which dived down a 30Rand Fields.
foot embankment, were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Wilson, their eight-year-old daugh
London.—“It’s all In the game!"
ter, Katherine, and Mr. and Mrs. John
In that laconic seuteuce was ex J. Cusworth. Mrs. Cusworth, Mrs.
pressed the fatalistic philosophy of a Wilson and her daughter were se
man who once was rich beyond all verely injured.
the dreams of avarice and who now
When authorities decided not to file
lives In complete and lonely poverty reckless driving charges against the
in a remote section of the Transvaal. honeymooners they continued their
Nearly half a century ago the name trip to Judge Wright’s home. The
of Samuel Honeyball was famous Wilsons and Cusworths, however, re
throughout the world as one of the tained Attorney John J. Sullivan to
four mining prospectors who discov bring personal injury actions against
ered the richest gold deposit in the Dawson, owner of the car.
world, the Rand gold mines which
have been valued at ?1,000,000,000 and
which have yielded five times that Beautiful Subway Is
much to their lucky owners.
Goal of Paris Chiefs
Found Wreck of Pauper.
Paris.—The municipal council of the
Honeyball recently was found liv
ing in penury—shaggy, unkempt, aged, "most beautiful city in the world" Is
the wreck of a man who gained a growing worried lest the city fall short
world and lost it, the living hero of a of its reputation due to the metro sta
stranger and more fantastic tale than tions. They feel that subways should
novelists ever told. But he has no be as handsome as any of the museums
regrets, no resentments, no Ill-feelings and monuments o-f Paris, and to that
and but one explanation for the turn end they are talking of improving their
underground stations by installing or
in his fortune.
It was nearly fifty years ago that namental stairways, Instead of the
present
cement and steel arrangement.
Londoners were startled by the amaz
The local advertising agencies will
ing news from Africa that a rich gold
doubtless
rise in rage against this idea
deposit, the richest yet, had been dis
covered by four men In the bleak ra as the walls of the metro stations are
coveted for displaying posters which
vines of the Transvaal.
Stories of untold wealth began to extol the products of La Belle France.
be heard and before many months However, the council has a good
men from all corners' of the world chance of winning out in the end, as
the Parisians are devoted to their city
began to sift into the Transvaal.
and extremely proud of its beauty, and
Great Discovery Made.
And Honeyball was one of the he probably will take this chance to
roes of the rush, rich and famous. enhance It.
And deservedly, for with his three
companions Honeyball prospected in Cat’s Fur, Afire, Sets
the wild ravines and baboon-infested
Entire Farm Ablaze
plains.
St. Omer. France.—The flaming
Then the great discovery in the Wittorch
of
a
scurrying tomcat, his fur
waterstrand district was made. Gold,
aflame, caused the destruction of an
conglomerate beds of it, were found.
And in spite of the amount of pre entire farm near here recently.
Warming himself contentedly by the
cious metal the Rand mines have given
up since they were discovered nearly hearth fire in the farmer’s house, the
cat
was awakened by a spark which
half a century ago, the amount still
there, waiting to be dug out, Is still Instantly set Ills furry body brilliantly
afire.
Crazed with pain, the little
measured in billions by mining ex
perts. But Honeyball is living in a animal dashed out of the home into
the
adjoining
barn, where he darted
remote section of the country, depend
ing for his livelihood upon a pension Into the midst of a hayrack which
immediately took fire.
of 53.10 a week.
The barn was soon a mass of roar
How he lost his untold wealth is
not known and Honeyball will not ing flames which were not long in
tell. He prefers not to discuss the leaping to the main dwelling. This
building went up In smoke and flames
In a short time and smaller adjacent
The trouble with a lot of fellows structures went with it, completing
around Plymouth who boast that they the demolition of the farm.
pay as they go is that they are usually
slow travelers.
“The biggest optimist of all,” de
“The time will never come," says clares Dad Plymouth “is the business
Dad Plymouth "when a farmer can man who marries his stenographer
hope to make as much out of a good thinking he can continue to dictate to
hog as the city man can make out of a her.”
blind pig.”

Specials
A dandy 16-inch, self-adjusting, ball bearing

LAWN MOWER

?9.00
GARDEN HOSE

$6>00 q.25
50-foot lengths

HE FOUND RICHEST
MINE; NOW PAUPER

Most Nurses Use
New Face Powder

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 156294 „
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County, of
Wayne, as.
'
.
„
•
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the sixteenth
day of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
WOLFF ASH. deceased.
,
Charles Ash, Jr., administrator of said
estate having rendered to this Court his Final
Account and filed therewith a petition, praying
that the residue of said estate be assigned to
the persons entitled thereto
It is ordered, That the twenty-second day of
July, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
And is it further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three, successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wavne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register
31t3

HIGH GRADE PAINT
Outside and Inside

$2

05 PER gallon

Let Us Clean That RUG For You

P. A. NASH
Phone 198

North Plymouth

Joe’s Garage
for car service at reasonable prices
EXPERT VALVE AND BEARING SERVICE
Cars washed inside and out for
$1.50
Nickel polish FREE

Greasing $1.00
Cars Called for and Delivered
PHONE 550

Open Evenings Until 9:00 P. M. Sundays Until 12:00
Corner Main & Dodge Streets

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature's finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Rhone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

4)

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

There will be services in the English
language in this church on Sunday,
July 6. Holy Communion will be cele
MELLO-GLO, the new wonderful
brated in this service together with the French Process Face Powder, is prefer
newly confirmed. Sunday-school at red by nurses because of its purity, and
1:45 p. m., as usual.
they say it does not make the skin dry
and drawn. Stays on longer, keeps
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH shine away, and is very beneficial to
Spring Street
the complexion. You will love MEL
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
LO-GLO Face Powder.
Community
Pharmacy. “We Serve You Right."
English services—10:30 a. m.

Sunday School at 11:30.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Christian Science Notes

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
School, fl :15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at7 ;30.

10:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.

PERRINSVILLE

• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

90 Main St.

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS
Dentist
Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.

Office Phone 639W Residence 639J

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
PHONES
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Office 543
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail- We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last"

Mark Joy
Concrete Btockc
Phone 657J
Plymouth,

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Boston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:39 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Michigan

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’o Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN

CIGARS

Expert
PIANO TUNING

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Cafl

Glenn Smith

Rosedale Gardens:

^AWNINGS

By J. W. WALKER

[S>riOMES< STORES

AWNINGjS
Beautify and Protect

V

For Window, Porch or Store Front Awnings, that
are substantially made, smart in appearance and de
pendable in operation, see FOX at Ypsilanti or phone
91-W, and our representative will be pleased to call
and give estimate. No obligation to buy. Attractive
designs.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

603 W. Michigan
Phone 91-W

at all, you need an amount equal
to your Are insurance.
Let us tell you why!

Alice M. Safford
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Phone 209

Now Is the Time
to Paint!
Get the paint job off your hands now before the
insects get to flying about. We can do the work for
you and furnish a high grade paint too. We have
everything in paints at bed-rock prices. Let us give
you an estimate on your work.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Michigan

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORE
Phone Plymouth 555
Plyihouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Bod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel. Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pina
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
*
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing dobs
Called For and Delivered

wAra; F H.STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Meh, St.
Next to Wayne Count,

IAnry.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

IOPRACTIC

S

LABORATORY

ADJUSTMENTS !-----,

IEVE NERVE PRESSURE)

“Shelden didn’t build the Babylon
Gardens either, so get a move on I”
“Up early this morning, my dear,”
sajs grandma to a little lady on our
street. “Yes’m, grandma, ho school
now and all day long to play,” says the
little just exkindergarteneress.
There comes along, like a army or
an navy or somesuchthing: Mrs. Bock,
Doc Johnson and the Chief of Pills,
Buck Huron, rank one, and R. grocer
boys—all done up in color scheme with
jackets and whatnots, and ' Hoover
aprons all neatly monogrammed to
match the menu, trays and tangerine
color scheme. All in nice color but the
radio, which is not made for the store,
but for someone who wants a really,
good radio to buy and take home for
a corner in the parlor.
"Monkey,” Marion Virgnia’s Persian
kitten is in cat heaven, wherever that
is. and all account of little Jackie dog,
who didn’t like his looks, or some
thing. So now “Monkey's” body re
poses peacefully in its final resting
place, and if there is a cat heaven, we
are sure he is there chasing bad dog
gies, not good birdies, we hope.

Twenty ladies were present to en
joy the delicious short cake prepared
by the hostess, also the dainty sand
wiches and iced tea. '
Several ladies from Detroit were
present and Mrs. Downer, district pres
ident, gave an interesting talk on the
political situation in Detroit
The
program conducted by Mrs. E. R. Dag
gett was brief but excellent, and In
cluded nn original story which was
very bright and humorous.
/ A picnic has been planned for the
July meeting of the local union with
the program to be furnished by the
Loyal Temperance Legion. Particu
lars will be given later.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy I*. Emerson and „ . nings from the quieter pastel or varifamily have leased the Soderstrom gated tangerine, like the colors in R
stores. And in perfect harmony with
home at 9816 Ingram Ave.
all, the many, many varieties of climb
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stewart have ing roses in all their glory.
leased the Folsom home at 11401 York
We were wondering why we had
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ten Hoopen some gelatine so much lately, when
have leased the Perrault home at 11501 we all of a sudden discovered that Hoff
had a sale on same in several different
Arden Ave.
flavors, which same also tastes good
If there is anything we like other with that new ice cream business.
than cherry pie, when cherries are in
Cameras are in season, and almost
season (which they are at R grocers),
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
hy it is more cherry pie and some all the kiddies are having their “pic
stipation is responsible for, more mis
ice cream on it a la mode, as it were. tures tooken,” in and about daddy’s
ery than any other cause.”
The Bonds ape occupying the Mas garden. Which all goes to prove that
But immediate relief has been found.
ters home at 10029 Arden Ave., until we must be living up to the original
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
their new home is complete.
t slogan. “Where rosy-cheeked children
been discovered. This tablet attracts
New paint brightens up the Martins , will bloom.” Though one Gardenitess
water from the system into the lazy,
the K. W. Masons' the Boyds’ and the on our street was heard to remark
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
"Mildred, if you don’t wear a sunBoyer and Ripple homes.
The water loosens the dry food waste
Considerable wind and heat (Fahr.) bonnet, you’ll be brown as a loaf of
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
all day. with the usual-rain, tho’ very ginger bread.” Which same we pause
movement without forming a habit or
little here, and severe electric storms to remark, “Well, we like that”—hop
ever increasing the dose.
late evening were weather features of ing the wife buys some flour at R
grocers and makes it today (or to
Stop suffering from constipation.
The Strawberry Festival for the
last Sunday.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night Next
Friend Sam says he knows of a morrow), A Gardenite says his idea
held Wiednesday, June 25tli at the day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
stock-broker who has not lost a penny of a batchelor is a man who doesn’t
home of the president. Mrs. E. C. the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
of any client's money in ten years. have to hang all his clothes on one
Pharmacy.
Vealey, was a great success.
His address is Farmington Road. R. 5. hook in the closet. Ans. comment: Xo,
His name is on the white marble post
and this. "Born 6 July 1S60, Died 4
June 1919."
You'd say that a young lady Gardenite had a pretty good voice or mental
telepathy or something, to call her
hubbie to supper when in the middle
of a nine-hole course, and he a dutiful
husband to drop all and obey on the
moment (even to one of the three for
. dollar thirty-five that he bought of
R” cigar standee. Well, my dears,
such is the ease—or rather voice, golf,
supper. For it is friend Holton who
has a complete nine-hole course on his
north lot abreast kitchen and back
stoop. There are tees, greens, roughs
and cups and all, and just as difficult
to hold the score down as at Haw
thorne or Plymouth or Rouge Park.
"Queer,'’ said a Buttermilker Sun
day aftn. while whiling away at our
office. "Queer,' the way that church
music keeps up all aftn.” We didn't
think it strange, but the fact that
friend B. M. had made his semi-annual
pilgrimage to church was the stranger.
So we sat in listening attitudes for
another moment or 90. Above the
hub-bub-swish-rum of gas buggies on
the Xo. 12 speedway, we heard a won
derful choir and organ. "Do you
think it is a bird?” asks George. No
body answers for a moment. "We’ll
go and see,” says we.
"Where in
Rosedale dues it come from?” asks
Joe. "Somewhere among those cook
ies or bacons or bottles at “R” empor
ium.” ventured Frank, doubtfully. “At
least I fancy so.” So just then Buck
Huron and Doc Johnson “came out
for air" and seeing most all of us, mo
tioned, called and whistled, so we all
went down to spectacle and marvel,
for they had a brand new dynamic
radio, and Buck was listening in on
some choir music instead of practicing
as he should have been doing, only he
was so hoarse and husky he only
whistled.
Bill Townsend is resolved to fight it
out on these lines if it takes all sum
mer. So folks we better all (at least
’/a of us) next Sunday ante noon at
eleven hours past mldnite Sat.-Sun.,
and hear Bill's talk. Xice and cool at
the church these Sunday a. m.s So
come on over for to hear a good talk.
The wind of last week was just about
as strong as some moon-licker, if you
know what that is, and in effect it
kept up about as long as the efFects
of aforesaid. Our lactic salesman,
Perry Gray—claims to have delivered
cafe creme to several families who
claim it was whipping creme already
spanked.
You see the wind must
somehow or other done it. Though we
had an idea the way the way the wind
came it was in the west, but on con
sulting Harold, he said he was most
interested where it all went to, and
Vrhat for.
Telling a lady that our kitten likes
lemon pie, she went one better, but
true—that Jack Weaver's dog likes
orange ice cream cones, which both be
ing true, here’s another—Who don’t?
At least no one at "R” emporium
turns them away.
You can enjoy this modern cooking
Look at your kitchen and choose the
Speaking of the benefits of living in
the country, the other evening at sun
with hardly any difference in cost
place where your new ELECTROCHEF
down. a Buttermilker was telling a
prospect, "Why, just look at that gor
geous sunset—and the sunrises are
would'stand. Note its superior fea
from the cooking method you now use.
just as beautiful—" Getting off the
subject and speaking of the constitu
Polished reflectors surround the heat
tures: COOLNESS —cooking without
tion. our visitor from the city remark
ed he hadn't seen the sun rise since
ing elements and focus the heat on the
prohibition, which means (guess).
fire or flame; CLEANLINESS—electric
We found a button in our chicken
salad Monday nite. Says the alibi
utensil, achieving cooking speed and
heat
os
clean
as
sunlight;
a
CLEAN
wife. "I suppose it fell off while you
were dressing it.” We now are won
cooking economy. The ELECTROCHEF
KITCHEN —no dirt or soot to accumu
dering whether she meant the chicken
or the dressing, or both, guess we'll
have to speak to "R" grocer to speak
oven, with double air-space insula
late on walls and curtains; HEALTH
to Mt. Salesman or Mayor Bowles or
somebody about it. Sometimes we
tion, keeps the oven heat inside and
FUL ATMOSPHERE-no fumes or
wish we could speak some other lan
guage where words are all not sc
assures a cool kitchen.
ambiguous.
odors from combus
Famous question : “Why”
Infam
ous answer to same: “Because!”
tion; SAFETY—no
Monday lieing pay day for newlwed
ELECTROCHEF brings
It is EASY TO OWN
Gardenite. friend Bill took wifey down
by Middle Belt for a blow out. or rath
matches (simply snap
healthful cooking.
on ELECTROCHEF I
er blow up—as the Xational Boys
assigned a pilot, and they all had a
a switchl); BETTER
lark's eye view of their bungalette and
Meats and vegetables
our garden and the neighbor's cat
chasing another neighbor's dog. “Sup
COOKING—delicious
cook to melting ten
pose the engine would stop?” question
remarked Mrs. X. W. G. “You know
flavor in foods, with
derness in their own
I’m a mechanic, m'dear." gasped Bill
as he sorta felt funny like when Jake
DOWN PAYMENT
sideswiped for to give ’em a thrill
the natural juices
juices. The addition of
(which it did). a3 William says after
puts an ELECTROCHEF in your
next pay day he’s going for a bicycle
sealed
in,
and
ELEC
very little water is
ride or maybe roller skating.
kitchen—installed, ready to
Son suits are in season, and we have
cook. Balance $6 per month.
been giving kind thoughts out for the
TROCHEF itself, in
necessary—half a Cup
Cash price installed, $105
guy who tried to sell some sunburn
machine hereabouts.
including all necessary wiring.
gleaming
white
porce
is ample. See ELECTROOne of our several Boy Scouts has
been earning vacation money down by
Salt undur tht condition* nrad* oafy
Hawthorne Talley. He comes by with
CHEF today at any
lain, as easily cleaned
to Detroit Edison cuttcaton.
the tale of one of the caddies getting
bawled out for not “keeping count”
Detroit Edison Office.
as a piece of china.
for a clty-ite golfer. “What in all
Sam Hill am I payln’s yuh for if not
tuh count?” says city-ite. “You don’t
need a boy-caddy to count for you,”
says- boy. “you need to bring yonr
bookkeeper ut with a comptometer.”
As neither of the remarker or remarkee are of Garden fame or Scouts,
we will refrain from commenting far
ther on why the game was not finished
by this particular golfer or caddy.
THI
Have you noticed Will Trepagnier’s
rock bed—and also the Gallagher’s?
Brother Snell Is having the holes in
the tennis court filled in, and Sod
Schaeffer and A1 Rohde have promised
to level up. So now it Is all set for
finishing and a set or two.
Now,
as
sunlight —ELECTRIC
HEAT
FOR
COOKING
what we need Is for to develop a Helen
As
Wills or Suzanne or possibly a Marion
or Bettey or is It Billie?

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

W C T U

BOTROOTTEF'
B Y --------

If You Need Tornado Insurance

211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

not when there is a bed post, or at
least one chair (if same is available).
A strange, silent, cruel part of our
development down there at Pembroke
road and West Chicago on a dark nite.
The terror and dreadful beauty Of It
creeps into our typewriter as we would
record it, only the facts remain as they
are. and the rest of it needs only two
guesses—What, and How!
Little Billie is R grocers new char
ioteer when things are humming about
the new trade center. Saturday Billie
was hurrying to make a sorta date
with some one and he got there all
right, made the appt. for half past
Sunday-school and when he had arrived
back at the store SHE phoned up that
it was “about time for dinner and pa
was expected home early and no pork
chops.”—whereupon it was discover
ed the lady’s mother’s order was re
posing peacefully on the floor in the
cookie department, not even having ar
rived at the'chariot.
The difference between the male and
female of the species, writes Arthur
from Farmington Road Ranches, is
that if you tell a man a secret it goes
in one ear and out the other, whereas
the shemale sex it goes in both ears
and out. her mouth, wonder how the
old batch found it out? Some Rag
Rug Business, we guess.
“It's too darn hot: remember Rome
wasn't built in a day, so whatyurhurry?” growled Rasmus, the mud-mixer
on the new Bond job. “Maybe not,”
yells Bill, the Boss Brickmasoner,

DISPLAYED, INSTALLED, RECOMMENDED

Awnings—Tents—Truck Covers—Etc.
“If its made of canvas we make it.” .

Rear 263 Union St.
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PHONE 301

Corbett

Electric

°Q-

Picture

your kitchen

wiith th
ELECTROCHEF

$

Electric

Range!

10

DETROIT W EDISON

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

And there blossoms forth now many

co.
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THE HOME NEWSPAPE
The Y. M. C. A- announces the open
ing of its new rustic camp lodge on
the Northern Loon Lake camp site,
July 6th, with 130 boys and leaders
gathered for an experience in charac
ter education. During the summer
more than 400 boys will attend this
camp.

Michigan Bell Company Pays
Tax of $3,227,943.37 to State
■
“LOVES’ THE LADIES”

productions.

A host of noted comedy players sup
ICHARD DIX, iu the role of an port Loretta Young and Douglas Fair
electrician who masquerades in banks. Jr., the youthful screen favor
high society, comes to the Penniman
ites, who are cast in the romantic leads.
Allen Theatre, Saturday, July 5, iu the Louise Fazenda, Otis Harlan, Ethel
all-talking comedy-romance, “Lovin’ Wales, Daphne Pollard, Inez Courtney,
The Ladies.” It is the star’s second Edward Nugent, Norman Selby and
Radio Picture, an adaption of the Itaymand Keane are all in the cast,
successful stage play, “I Love You,” by whih is really all-star, for each and
William Le Baron, vice-president in every one of these popular favorites
charge of RKO production.
has seen his or her name in electric
Instead of the traditional heroine, lights.
Dix is involved with four women. They
Miss Young’s comedy role is arous
are Lois Wilson, formerly co-starred ing widespread attention because it
with him; Rita La Roy, Radio Pic follows right after her notable success
tures’ “it” girl; Renee Macready, Eng as an emotional actress in “Fats Life.’’
lish actress, and Virginia Sale, sister Critics are divided as to which type of
of Chic.
part the 17-year-old leading woman
When the star becomes involved in should portray on the screen, as she is
this "quintangle" story, excitement, equally apt at both.
suspense, drama and hilarity are the
"Loose Ankles” casts Douglas Fair
result. The direction was in the banks. Jr., in the role of an unwilling
capable hands of Mel Brown, who has gigolo. His fellow gigolos aid him in
directed a number of Dix’s most suc winning the hand of Miss Young by all
cessful silent and talking pictures.
but compromising her aunts. Two
Others in the cast are Allen Kearns, songs, “Loose Ankles” -and “Whopin'
Anthony Bushell and Henry Armetta. It Up,” written specially for the pic
"Lovin’ the Ladies” is both philo ture. add to the merriment.
sophical and farcial in nature, pre
The production was directed by Ted
senting Richard Dix in a romantic Wilde from a film version by Gene
comedy role that promises to win favor Towne.
with all of his admirers.

R

“LOOSE

“THE LOVE RACKET”

ANKLES”

“I OOSE ANKLES,” a hilarious
screen comedy about a modern girl
who must marry the choice of her oldfashioned aunts or lose a fortune, has
bpen scheduled for the Penniman Allen
Theatre for Sunday, July 6.
This First National and Vitaphone
all-talking hit was adaped from the
stage comedy of the same name by
Som Jenney. It is one of the Bur
bank studio’s funniest and peppiest
BIDS WANTED

Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned Clerk of the Village
of Plymouth up to 7:00 P. M. of Mon
day, July 7th, 1930, for the proposed
grading of the following streets within
the said Village of Plymouth:
S. Harvey SL from Brush St. to
Golden Road.
WSlIiam Ave. from Arthur Ave.
to Evergreen Ave.
Evergreen Ave. from William
Ave. to Penniman Ave.
The above proposed grading work is
to be done in accordance with plans
and quantity estimates now on file in
the office of the Village Clerk, copies
of which will be available to bidders
without cost.
It is understood that the successful
bidder will plan to execute the work
with a minimum of delay after award
ing of the contract.
A. J. KOENIG.
32t2c
Village Clerk.

F\RAMATIC stories surrounding
courts and trials have been seen
frequently on the stage and screen.
In “The Love Racket,” which comes
to the Penniman Allen Theatre, Sat
urday, July 12, one of the biggest
scenes is really behind the scenes of
the courts—in the jury room where
twelve jurors have retired to deliberate
on the fate of a girl accused of murder
and facing the death penalty.
Few people see the interior of a jury
room, as a comparatively small propor
tion of the citizenry ever serve on jur
ies. For this reason this particular
scene will prove highly interesting,
giving a glimpse behind the locked
doors where issues of life and death
are decided.
Dorothy Mackaill is starred in “The
Love Racket," a First. National all
dialogue picture adapted from a stage
play by Bernard K. Burns. Sidney
Blackmer, famous stage star, plays op
posite Miss Mackaill, and Alice Day is
seen as “the other” girl. The cast also
includes Myrtle Stedman. Edmund
Burns, Edwards Davis, Edith Yorke
and Martha Mattox.
William A. Setter, who has directed
Colleen Moore and Corinne Griffith in
some of their most recent pictures, also
directed “The Love Racket"
“The Love Racket” provides Miss
Mackaill with one of her most dra
matic roles, and marks a departure
from her recent characterizations in
"The Great Divide” and “Hard To
Get.
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Leelenau Sxohaage Telephone Coapeajr
to

First National Bank in Detroit » ■

JANTZEN
is h e re I
There’s tn>e artistry of design—
smartT individuality—in every
Jantzen iwtaming suit Cut
on sleneteriziAQ, voguish lines,
it flatters lovely shoulders and
arms. Knitted by the famous
Jantzen-stfcch, ft molds the
body to sasooth, Sowriag lines,
n the vivid and pastel tints
of 1930 there i^a Jantzen to
harmonize with every type, to
enhance the loveliness of ev
ery complexion. See the new
models, the new colors, today*

Paul Hayward
Men’s

Wear

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mieh.

63
28
98
66
37

VOUCHER NO.

Detroit

6 40

Lansing, Michigan

phone company has paid into the
state treasury more than $20,250,000,
of which $12,254,000 has been paid
during the last five years, the records
show. The tax paid the state by the
telephone company this year was
$428,870.97 larger than that paid a
year ago.
In addition to the state tax, federal
taxes paid by the company this year
amounted to more than $700,000, and
miscellaneous local taxes totaled ap
proximately $10,000.
Assessed valuation of the company

The Right Cure.

This story, in the writer’s opinion,
is worth repeating because It Is amus

ing. However, I will not guarantee
its accuracy. A well known New
York doctor had a patient, who ex
plained his symptoms to him, and the
doctor recommended a long sea voy
age. The patient beamed.
“That’s fine,” he said. “Won’t be
any trouble to me. I am the purser
of the Leviathan.”
• • •
Little Hideaway.

Over on East Fifty-seventh street
one of the eligible bachelors has a
little roof hideaway of three floors.
One floor has been designed as a
racquet club. On Park avenue is a
roof establishment with a Japanese
garden and little streamlets flowing
under lacquered bridges. It Is all
very expensive, and no little silly.
Roof gardens, they tell me, are sad
affairs. Earth Is transported twenty
or thirty stories, and flowers are
planted. But they don’t grow very
well in the dirt and smoke, and the
florist is a frequent caller.
Some of the roof homes are topsy
turvy, with bedrooms on the lower
floor, sitting room and library on the
second, and music room on the third.
It’s too bad penthouses weren’t In
vogue a generation ago. Lightning
rod salesmen would have had a picnic.
• • •

HE second annual Dearborn Day
will be held at Bob-Lo, July 16.
The new English Lutheran chappel
at South Lyon, was dedicated Sunday.
Dedication services were held Satur
day, for the new township hall in
Dearborn.
The population of Michigan is 4,S1S,371, a net gain of 1,139,641 since the
1920 census.
The annual picnic of St. Mary’s
church, Pinckney, will be held Tues
day. August 5.
The Northville-Wayne County Fair
will stage a pageant this year, with a
cast of three or four hundred mem
bers,
The date for the laying of the cor
nerstone of the new Michigan Masonic
home ht Alma, Michigan, has been set
for July 12.
A total net enrollment of all stu
dents in the University of Michigan
for the academic year of 1929-30 just
closed, numbered 15,154.
Tuesday, July 1, station WGHP, De
troit. changed its call letters to
WXYZ. There is no change in wave
length, but a sweeping change-in pro
grams has been made.
The Farmington Baptist church will
again hold Sunday evening services out
of doors this summer, making the fifth
successive year these popular services
have been held.
Twenty-four Boy Scouts selected by
the Oakland County Council will offic
iate as guides, ushers and traffic offi
cers at the Oakland County Fair In
Milford, August 6 .to 9.
Two acres of land, having a 338-foot
water front, have been purchased for
Island Lake State Park. The park
now has a total area of 47 acres and
has 2.938 feet of lake frontage.
Excavations started last week Wed
nesday on the new 100-room Ford hotel
being built by Henry Ford on a site
directly across from the Ford Airport.
It is expected to be completed by the
first of next year.
Two sleet storms were seen above
Detroit, Sunday afternoon, by Wayne

T

In one of the larger apartment
house development projects, where a
whole community has been established,
with stores, restaurants, etc., the op
erators will not install anything that
does not bring In revenue. Thus, al
though the development is a miniature
city, no post office exists, because
there is no profit In it for the oper
ators.
• • •
JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan
Misadventure.
Telephone: Plymouth 73
A young woman who recently made
MORTGAGE SALE
a trip abroad found, in Germany, a
certain brand of cigarette that, she'' Default has been made in the conditions of
mortgage made and executed by Fred
avers, was perfectly terrible, but was aJ. certain
Orr and Lena Orr, husband and wife, of
put up in the handsomest box In the the Village of Plyifcouth, County of Wayne
and
State
Michigan, as mortgagors, to
world. The cigarettes were cheap, bo Charles R. of
Carson and Mary E. J. Carson,
she bought a large supply of them, husbandand wife, and to the survivor of
or them, of the Township of Livonia,
Intending to use only the boxes at either
said County and State, as mortgagees, dated
home. She had the cigarettes deliv the Iwenty-second day of February, 1924. and
in the office of the Register of Deeds
ered to the steamer she Intended tak recorded
in and for the County of Wayne and State
ing—and then she changed her mind of Michigan, in Liber 1288 of Mortgages, on
page 484, on the twenty-fifth day of February,
and decided to take another boat.
1924, and the said mortgagees have elected,
She knew, however, that the ciga under the terms of said mortgage, that the
amount secured by said mortgage, has
rettes would be brought to America whole
become due and payable, on which said mort
on the first liner. She was anxious to gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid
the date of this notice, for principal, inter
get the boxes, so she set out to find at
est, taxes, and insurance premiums, the sum
them. It took several days and many of Four Thousand SLk Hundred Seventy-Six
Dollars and Nine Centai ($4676.09), and no suit
taxicab rides to find them at the cus or
proceeding at law or in equity has been
toms appraiser’s warehouse. Then she instituted to recover said money or any part
had to pay some sort of fine. Then thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
she had to pay the duty. Finally she PQwer of sale contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute in such case made
got her treasured boxes—and each and
provided, notice is hereby given that on
one had been defaced with a rubber Monday, the eighteenth . day of August. 1930,
at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern
stamp Indicating that the duty had Standard
Time, the undersigned, or the sher
iff. under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
been paid.
Wayne County, will sell, at public auction,
•. • •
to the highest bidden, at the southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
Stop Thief.
Building, in the City of Detroit, County of
It was raining the other morning, ty
Wayne antj State of. Michigan, (that being
and a certain young housewife who the place where the Circuit Court for the said
Cuunty of Wayne is held) the premises des
lives in Westchester county thought It cribed in said mortgage or so much thereof as
was high time to go Into New York may be necessary to realize the amount due,
with any additional sum, or sums,
and retrieve the three umbrellas she together
the mortgagees may pay under the terms of
had left at a department store to be said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent, in
and all legal costs allowed by law and
repaired. She took the train in to terest
provided for in said mortgage, including an
Grand Central, and as she got up the attorney’s fee, which said premises to be sold
aforesaid are situated in the Township of
pocket of her coat caught the handle as
Livonia. County of Wayne and State of Mich
of an umbrella belonging to the woman igan, and described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning Three Chains and Sixty-seven
who had been sitting beside her. This
and one-half links North from the South
west corner of the West half of the North
woman created a scene, accusing the
west Quarter of Section, Thirty-two, T 1
other of trying to steal her umbrella.
S„ R. 9 E., Michigen. thence running
Northwardly Three Chains and SeventyIt was straightened out, however, and
three links to the center of the Ann Arbor
the young housewife spent a day In
Road; thence Eastwardly along the oenter
line
of said Ann Arbor Road, Two chains
town shopping. Late In the after
and Forty-five links thence Southwardly,
noon she boarded a homeward train,
parallel with the West line of said Section,
Three Chains and Fourteen and One-half
with her three repaired umbrellas.
links; thence Westwardly, Two Chains and
And who should walk down the aisle
Forty-six links to the place of beginning.
Dated: May 22. 1930.
but her enemy of the morning, who
CHARLES R. CARSON,
took one look and then shouted so all
MARY E. J. CARSON,
Mortgagees.
In the car could hear:
John S. Dayton,
“Well, I see you have made a good Attorney for Mortgagees,'
Plymouth, Michigan.
haul today!"
(©, 193#. Bell Byndleate.)

Woman Has 3 Different
Names in Three Hours
Newcastle, Ind. — Three different
names In three hours Is the record of
Mrs. Amos C. Dyer, Newcastle. As
Mrs. Mildred Kissick, she obtained a
divorce from Simon Kissick and was
granted restoration of her maiden
name, Haynes. Then she became the
bride of Dyer.

Who would have thought twei
years ago that there ever would be
much wild life in our cities?

was set at $102,017,500, an increase of
$10,017,500 over the 1928 assessment.
Of that total, $17,500 represents the
assessment on three small companies
purchased by the Michigan Bell com
pany this year. The tax rate was
$31.64 per $1,000, the highest ever
levied.
The state tax paid this year is the
largest In the telephone company’s
history. The total tax paid by the
company for 1929 amounts to $10,866
per day.

>AROUND ABOUT US-

LIGHTS DIXON
oS NEW YORK

The troubles with Wall Street ,
now traced to the fact that she red
ed too fast.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

M i chi gan BellTelcphonc Company

State Treasurer

The net earnings from. 217,000 tele
phones were required to pay the
Michigan Bell Telephone company’s
total 1929 tax bill of $3,966,000, it was
Indicated when the state of Michigan
received Its portion, $3,227,943.37 on
June 30. The company’s state tax was
paid in the form of a check to Auditor
General O. B. Fuller, and goes into
the Michigan primary school fund.
The total tax payment represents
$6.02 for each telephone in service
during 1929.
Since 1911, the Michigan Bell Tele

Nobody needs an almanac nowad]
to tell when summer Is here, accord]
to Dad Plymouth. He says the tt
way to tell i& to watch the price,
gasoline.

JUN 30 1930

Pay THREE MILLIOH TWO HUMORED TWENTY SEVEN THOUSAND NINE HUMORED FORTY THREE 37/lOt»3»8S7,96S«37
TO THE ONOCM OF

Strictly Businett.

’youR

5,887,389
63
662
67
3,227,963

It has been recommended by Marvin
Sloan that additional stalls be erected
at the race track of the NorthvilleWayne County Fair Association to
care for the horses that are brought
there for the various events. Mr.
Sloan stated that last year there were
more horses entered than could be

80119

Chech NO

pLAyfUr uses due Jum 1, 1930 per Auditor
Generate Do pertinent eteteneata of Hey
VI, 1930 a* follows:
Michigan Bell Telephone Company
Beererton Telephone Company
Benzie Consolidated Telephoae Coopeay

taken care of in the stalls, and tha
tent which was provided did not t
care of the overflow .

NORTHERN MICHIGAN

Litson, student pilot of the National
Airways, who climbed to 16,000 feet
to establish a student pilot’s altitude
record in a training plane.
According to 1930 census returns,
Dearborn ranks eleventh in population
among Michigan cities, the population
exceeding that of Bay City, Battle
Creek, Muskegon, Port Huron, Ann
Arbor, Royal Oak and Ferndale.
Ten homing pigeons shipped from
the Wellsburg Homing club of Wells
burg, Ontario, to Lakeland were re
leased recently. A telegram from
Toronto stated the birds made the re
turn trip of 279 miles in three hours.
The 87-year-old Raupp saw-mill
which was moved. 53 years ago from
DetToit to Ecorse, was destroyed Sun
day afternoon by a fire of undeter
mined origin, doing a damage of $25,000 which was not covered by insur
ance.
The Michigan Duck farms, located
a mile west and two and a half miles
south of Willis recently reached a
total of 5,000 ducks on the farm. It
i3 expected that 10,000 ducks will be
raised this year, of which 3,000 will
be kept as layers.

offers a different kind of vacation
i
The grandeur of towering pines... the Great Lakes,
affording unexcelled advantages for boating and
water-sports . . . inland lakes and tumbling streams
that beckon to the fisherman . . . shady, winding
highways for motoring ... Northern Michigan offers
you a “different” kind of vacation. We suggest that
you spend an enjoyable week or more this summer
in that natural vacation land.
O

O

€

Long Distance Telephone Service is available at all
points in Northern Michigan, making it possible for
you to keep in touch with home and office while away.
Occasional calls home will dispel any possible uneasi
ness you may have, and add to the pleasure of your
vacation.

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN MICHIGAN

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
you can make for as little
as s10 a month
NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED!

CERTIFIED MATERIAL

All home improvements and repairs are made with CERTIFIED MATERIAL
—each item being delivered in bond. Our $1000 guarantee of correct
count, grade, weight and quality is our pledge that only good material
will be used... . We will gladly suggest plans and submit complete costs
On your job at no obligation to you. Phone us today.

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 161452
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for ‘said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the thirteenth
day of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of RUSSELL
A. WINGARD, deceased.
On reading and filing the.petition of Vivian
Wingard praying that administration of said
estate be granted to herself or some other suit
able person;
It is ordered, that the eighteenth day of July,
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of this
order be published three -successive weeks pre
vious to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh .Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wavne.
ERVTN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.

June again proved to be the favorite
month for weddings, bat any old month
is popular for divorce.
An old married man might be
described as a man whose pipe' goes
T)"*odore J. Brcnra.
one oftener than he does.
- "Deputy Probate Register.

31t3

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

CLIP AND MAIL THE COUPON TODAY

Name-—........-----Address-------- .........
Kind of Improvement
Contractor Preferred--..

A. L L. F. D. A.

Pure Drinks
(or Children
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JUST

A Tiny Cut Has
Taken Lives—
Don’t Gamble!

LIKE

NEW!

We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it.
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

Check and
Double Check

GIVE US A TRIAL
and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

Make sure you have everything you need before
starting on your trip.

If 1X7171 I ’C
CLEANERS
JE
j W EjLiL* O™and DYERS

Why not take a Movie Camera along? You can
buy one as low as $^Q.5O anc* a guaranteed one.

Get a Firstaid Outfit—they are

You may feel perfectly safe In
sending your children tq our
clean, sanitary fountain for
wholesome, appetizing 'drinks
and sundaes. Every ingredient
used in our fountain delicacies is
of the same standard of purity
which you demand in your home

h*"<i>-25c “p*• *2.98
"Mother—come quick!” When
you hear that frightened call the
Firstaid Kit comes in handy.
Contains iodine, cotton, ganxe.
plaster, gauze pads, spirits of
ammonia, picric acid for burns,
eye-dropper.

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Beyer Pharmacy
STORE
LIBERTY STREET

THE
PHONE 211

Regular Communication
on July 4
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F

ALBERT FISHER, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ._ F. See’y.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. See’y.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold.”
Meetings in Cutie Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ban. M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

HAVE YOU
THOUHGT of THIS?

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen
Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

When fire damages a home, the unfortu
nate owner suffers more than the material
loss on his dwelling and of the contents. It
necessitates his moving to temporary quar
ters while repair work is going on, and sad
dles him with a new expense, in the form of
rent, which is often the last straw.
Every home owner should have sufficient
RENT INSURANCE to take care of this
until he is able to return to his own home.
The low cost certainly justifies it.

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency

Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, See’y.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

JUNE
—a wonderful month.
Weddings

Your Eyesight

Graduating

—we take special pride
in Photographing wed
dings.
—another feature for
the wonderful month of
June. We make photo
graphs that make you
happy.

Make arrangements today!

IS ONE OF YOUR

□ □ □

The L. L. BALL Studio

Most Precious Possessions

MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Eyesight should be examined at least onie in two
years and yearly after forty.

Glasses out of align

ment do not benefit your eyes. Have them readjust
ed occasionally.
- If your eyes are sensitive to glaring

light—we

have special Soft-Lite lenses which reduce glares
and will give you compete eye comfort.
Try a bottle of our Lenzo, it will help keep your
lenses clean.

Frost Queen will prevent them from

steaming.
[Quick Service Repair Department]

Watth, Clock
and Jeweler
Repairing
Phone 274

C. 6. DRAPER

Glasses Fitted

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

The Blunk Avenue Club held a pic
nic dinner at Cass Benton park, Fri
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reck left Thurs
day for a two weeks’ visit in Chicago
and LaGrange, Illinois.
Mr. and*Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
John Bunyea In Canton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Woodiariss of
Essex, Ontario, were week-e-d* guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patton on Whltbeek road.
J. O. Talbott and family left Tues
day for Longview; Texas, where they
will visit Mrs. Talbott’s mother for
two months.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place and~Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent Sun
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Schrader in Canton.
Dr. Gaddis and family have moved
Into the bouse owned by James Stev
ens on Burroughs avenue, just vacated
by J. O. Talbott and family.
The Ladies Aid Society of St Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran church of Li
vonia Center, will hold their next meet
ing Wednesday, July 9th, at Cass Ben
ton park.
Mrs. John Mulvey of Canton Center
road entertained Monday evening in
honor of her mother, Mrs. Zimmer
man, and Mrs. Paul Houchins, at a
birthday party. •

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

Blake Fisher spent the week-end
at his cottage at Sanilac county park
on Lake Huron.
Mrs. Fisher and
daughter, Dorothy, and Miss Beulah
Wagenschuts, who have been spend
ing the past two weeks at the cottage,
returned with Mr. Fisher.

Phone 234

Born, to Dr. and Mrs. Glenn II. Gor
don, a son. Dean Hal, Monday, June
30th.
Mrs. Sheldon Gale was at Harmon
Gale’s In Salem,* rlie forepart of the
week.
Mrs. Mary Tighe of Washington, D.
C., visited Mrs. E. It. Daggett the first
Of tile week.
Raymond Bailes of Detroit, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood visited
Mr. Wood’s mother at Beamsville, Ont.,
over the Fourth..
Miss Elizabeth Burrows was (he
guest of friends at Pontiac, the latter
part of last week.
Floyd Lee of Summit. N. J., was a
week-end guest at I. N. Dickerson’s
and W. J. Stewart’s.
Mrs. Etta Stiff, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Fstuik Rambo,
has returned to Detroit.
The infant welfare clinic will be
held at the Central High School. Wed
nesday. July 9th. at 2:00 o’clock.
Dr. H. B. Brisbois, wife and little
son are leaving- Sunday for Rondau
Park, Ont., for a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. E. J. Parker and daughters,
Neva and Betty, were guests of friends
at Ithaca, last Friday and Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Nlchol and
family left Tuesday for a month's
vacation on Lake Erie, near Learnington. Ontario.
F. L. Haskins of Grand Rapids,
spent the week-end at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Paul Houchins on Canton
Center road.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Hover entertain
ed Sunday, the latter's parents. Mt.
and Mrs. Keith Otto and family of
Grand Ledge.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale and
daughter, Leona and friend, of -Ypsi
lanti, were callers at the Sheldon Gale
home Sunday.
Miss Marjorie Baker of Wyandotte,
was a week-end and over Sunday gitest
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patton, on yhe
Wliitbeck road.
Mrs. James Goteli was called to Mer
rill, Wis.. last Sunday, to attend the
funeral of her brother, Harry John
stone of Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood enter
tained the Handicap Bridge club at
the Meadowbrook Country club, Wed
nesday evening.
The Plymouth friends of Dr. Claude
Burgess of Detroit, who has been ill
of typhoid fever, will be glad to know
that he is convalescent.
Russell Eg]off, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Egloff of Mill St., was con
firmed in last Sunday’s service of SL
Matthew's Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Wm. Bake and daughter, Bar
bara. entertained the Contract Bridge
Club at a dessert bridge at their home
on Burrows avenue, last. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood and Wil
liam Storrs and son. Billy, of Detroit,
were week-end and over Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
The Baptist Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Packard, 418 North Main
street, Wednesday afternoon, July 9th.
Every meml>er is urged to be present.
Mrs. Harold Jolliffe and Miss Ruth
Meyers are leaving Friday by boat for
Duluth, Minnesota. Their itinerary
includes points in Michigan and Can
ada.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Donovan and
family of Detroit, have opened their
summer home at Old Orchard Farm
on the Plymouth road, and will remain
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner, together
with Mr. and Mrs. Colin Morrison of
Wayne, left Tuesday for a motor trip
to Yellowstone Park. They expect to
be be gone about four weeks.
Berg D. Moore, secretary of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, left
last Saturday for Indianapolis. Ind.,
for a week’s visit. He will return Sun
day accompanied by Mrs. Moon-.
C. W. Hauer, local manager of the
Michigan Federated Utilities, attended
the annual convention of the Michigan
Electric Light Association held at
Mackinac Island, June 30 to July 2.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mason of Van
Nttys, Calif.: Mrs. Anna Dean of Al
hambra. Calif.: Mrs. Belle Hardenburg
of Detroit, and Mrs. Vina Joy of New
burg. were week-end visitors at I. N.
Dickerson’s
Miss Helen Donovan entertained
twelve of her classmates of the Sacred
Heart Academy of Detroit, at a bridge
tea on Wednesday, July 2. Mias Betty
Kinnucan of Philadelphia, Pa., a for
mer classmate, was the guest of honor.
David B. Cady of Detroit, who was
actively engaged for more than £0
years with the wholesale grocery firm
of Lee & Cady, which he founded, died
at his home in that city last Saturday
night. Mr. Cady was born .in Plym

Eastman Kodaks and
developing and finishing.
Miss Dorothy Loveley of Detroit,
was the guest of Miss Betty Donovan
at Did Orchard Farm for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sanford of
Akron, Ohio, were over Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Burr at their
home on Sheridan Ave.
Wilford Bunyea is the owner of a
new Ba’ker threshing rig, which was
recently purchased from the A. D.
Baker Co. of Swanton, Ohio.
The
tractor is a 23-30. one of the largest
the company builds, and the entire
outfit is one of the most modern In this
vicinity.
The Washtenaw County Rabbit and
Cavy Breeders’ Association will meet
Thursday. July 10th. at 8:00 p. m., in
the supervisor'^ room of the Court
House, Ann Arbor, Mich. All rabbit
breeders and all persons interested in
rabbits are invited to attend.—Floyd
E. Gentner. Sec.-Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stolfs and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vann of
Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Fredericks
and children of Redford: Fred Misch
of Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hills of Rosedale Gardens, were re
cent callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Fredericks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greenlaw,
with the latter’s sister, Mrs. John
Wiley, and husband of Detroit, attend
ed a reunion of teachers and pupils of
the Gifford school at Bloomer State
Park, Oakland County, last Saturday.
A iK>t-luek dinner was served at noon
to a large number, after which a short
program was enjoyed by all.

□

□

films—24-hour service,

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

SATURDAY
July
5th

Specials

July
5th

Konjola Ended
17 Year Siege
of Rheumatism
LADY THOUGHT SHE WAS HOPE
LESS INVALID BEFORE MAS
TER MEDICINE GAVE* NEW
HEALTH.

Park and Tilford’s
Old New York Chocolates
1 tb. Box 69c

Comprador T the T for Iced T
Large Sack Pastry Flour____________________75 c

MRS. ALMINA ATTENBERGER

“I suffered from rheumatism for 17
years,” said Mrs. Almina Atteuberger,
Route No. 4, Birmingham, Michigan.
"The pains in mv limbs were terrible.
My right limb was almost paralyed and
it became impossible for me to walk.
My liver, also, was in bad condition.
In fact, it bad bothered me since I was
a young girl. 1 bad frequent dizzy
spells and was unable to stoop, which
hindered me greatly in my housework.
"Konjola gave me the first relief I
have experienced in years. In a few
week’s time iny rheumatism was en
tirely banished. I have no more pain
or aches of any kind. My appetite is
good. I have no more dizzy spells or
specks before my eyes, because my kid
neys arc now in a tine condition. Kon
jola gave inc rids wonderful health."
Many express amazement at the
speed with which Konjola works. It
does, but a course of from six to eight
bottles is strongly recommended. Kon
jola is both a medicine and a tonic, rich
in np-building powers.
Konjola is sold in •Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.

AitTION
SALE
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7; Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, July 11th, 1930
AT 12:30
Comer Plymouth and Wayne Roads

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE

7A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

USE

McCORMICK-DEERING
Binder Twine!
We Have It
¥¥¥¥##¥#¥¥

— — '* **

ALSO A FULL
LINE OF

30 HEAD HIGH GRADE
Guernsey, Holstein and Jersey Cows
and
Heifers.
15 Heifers and 15 Milk
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Waggoner
attended the Morrel and Ackley fam Cows; and one Six-Legged Calf.
outh.

These cows are all T/B. tested.
ily reunion at Elizabeth Park last Sat
urday.
Relatives
from Jackson.
TERMS—C ash.
Spring Arbor, Britton, Dundee, De
troit, Sibley. Monroe, Toledo, Sioux
City. Iowa, and Plymouth were pres EARL MOSER
ent.
OWNER
A motorcycle ridden by Joe Tiolly
and an automobile driven by Mrs. Bert SAM’L. SPICER, Clerk.
Swaddling, collided In front of the Ho
tel Anderine. last Saturday evening.
Tiolly was thrown from his machine
and sustained a scalp laceration re
quiring seven stitches to close, also
lacerations on the right hand and
chin and was considerably bruised.
Attorney Perry W. Rlchwine left
Builder and
Wednesday morning at 9:05, by air
plane, from the Dearborn airport, for
General Contractor
Los Angeles, California. At Chicago
he changed to another plane, with the
next stop at Kansas City. He expect
1M
ed to arrive at Los Angeles on Thurs
day afternoon at 4:20. He Is making
ik Ave.
the trip on business and expects to re
turn in about two weeks.

Roy C. Streng

ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO
COAL- BUiLDERS SUPPU
FEEDS
PHONE -

lS-

107

882 MOLBROOKAVE.ai PM.k.k.

. . ,r-

■^-p-
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NEW ORLEANS MART Celebrate Their
IS 200 YEARS OLD
Golden Wedding
City Plans Celebration for
Anniversary.

This picture shows two types of conveyors in use in the Rouge Plant of the
Ford Motor Company.
ENDLESS chain conveyor, i serably line—a moving track on which
and a half to four miles 1 cars in the process of assembly went
AN three
! io the workmen instead of the vork-

■ long, said to be the longest in i men carrying parts to the car. The
the world, has just been completed at assembly line, perfected in many ways,
the Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor is now used by automobile manufac
Company at Dearborn, Michigan. On turers generally.
•
It parts of Ford cars In the process
The value of the conveyor in reduu
of manufacture are transported from ing physical labor, in saving time, in
one building to another and completed preserving system and in cutting costs
parts are carried direct to railroad soon became apparent and its use was
cars for shipment to branch assembly extended.to other purposes about the
plants.
plant. Now there are literally miles of
The conveyor, which carries its conveyors of various types in the Ford
cargo on suspended hooks, has a daily plant. Some of them carry parts from
capacity for 300.000 parts weighing one building to another and are care
over 2.000,000 pounds. It supplants fully synchronized so that the parts
freight cars and trucks which have arrive at precisely the right moment
been used for the transfer of many and in the exact spot where they are
parts from one point to another in the needed. Others transport red hot In
Ford plant.
gots of steel weighing nearly a tOD
This longest conveyor of them all Is each. Still others move outgoing ship
a development of the Ford policy that ments.
nothing should be done by manual
If it were not for the conveyors, ac
labor that could better be done by cording to officials of the Ford Com
machine.
pany, mass production would not be
In the early days of his manufactur possible on its present scale.
ing career, Mr. Ford devised the asServft-e Co. and Pacific Northwest Pub
lic Service Company.
The Michigan Federated Utilities
which furnishes gas service in Plym
outh is a subsidiary of Federated Util
ities. Inc., one of the four principal
Customer-stockholders of the var ojieratiug companies which comprise
ious operating subsidiaries of the Cen Central Public Service Corporation,
tral Public Service Corporation will
have $260,000 more cash to spend or
No Wonder
invest lifter July 1. the date upon
Two strangers on a' train got Into
which payments on the outstanding
preferred stocks of the corporation conversation. The windows had Just
will be made. A total in excess of been let down and the desultory chat
$3-85.000 will In* mailed out by the cor ter consequently turned to the subject
poration in dividend checks in a few if ventilation.
days and in addition to customer own
“I make it,” said one of the two,
ers of stock, small investors through •*an invariable practice to advise peo
out the country will participate in the
ple
to sleep with their bedroom win
total distribution.
Holders of the three classes of pre dow open alt the year round.”
“Ha. ha!” laughed the other; ‘‘I
ferred stock, the $4.00, $6.00 and $7.00
didlvend series issues, will receive this perceive that you are* a doctor I”
“Not at all!” was the reply. “To
dividend fund. The issues are widely
distributed throughout the twenty-four tell yon the truth, strictly between
states in which the subsidiaries oper ourselves, I’m a Imrglar!"
ate and the average individual hold
ing is small.
Cattles in the Air
The $4.00 dividend series stock has
been sold exclusively to customers of
“If you have built castles in the air,
the operating subsidiaries in the 471 your work need not be lost; that la
communities served by these units and where they should be. Now put the
the total quarterly payment on this props under them," said Henry David
issue alone exceeds $150,000. Custom Thoreau. Helen Keller says we can
ers are likewise large aggregate hold not always realize our Ideals, but we
ers of the other two senior securities
although subscription to these issues can always realize our realities, and
our Ideas must be practical If we are
was not limited by the corporation.
The operating subsidiaries of the to make a religion of them and live
Central Public Service Corporation by them. Phillips Brooks expressed a
serving a large area of the United ,high ideal in these words: “We re
States as well as two provinces of duce life to the pettiness of our dally
Canada, are the following: Central living. We should exalt our living to
Gas and Electric Company, Federated the grandeur of life.”
Utilities. Inc., Southern Cities Public

Dividend Checks
Total $385,000.00

SPECIALS
n

25c
3for 27c
23c
2for25c
2for23c
27c

No. 2V, Can Libby’s Prunes ....
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans ...
Light House Peanut Butter
Cherry Blossom Chili Sauce ....
White Corn
No. 2 Can Strawberries
Heinz Canned Spaghetti ......................

g f°r 25<

New Orleans.—The old French mar
ket will soon celebrate its two hun
dredth anniversary of supplying food
and color to New Orleans and its
visitors.
Historians say this haunt of gour
mets has the oldest continuous his
tory of any spot in North America de
voted to the sale of food. And with
its age is an unequaled glamor.
In a city which takes its food and
traditions alike—seriously—the combi
nation Is important and fitting cere
monies will be held.
Two hundred years ago the French
market dispensed the same delicacies
that make It famous now—red snap
per for court bullion, porapano, cray
fish and the tiny river shrimp, moss
stuffed baskets of crabs dedicated to
fragrant gumbo, fruits of the near
tropics, rice, salad fixings and vege
tables. Generations of housewives and
chefs’ assistants have hovered there,
searching for bargains ahd new deli
cacies.
Under Four Flags.
A century ago the whole of New
Orleans centered about the market.
Nearby was the Place d'Armes and
the cathedral. Over the levee below
poised the masts of ships from the old
country.
Through the high and troubled times
of history the oltf market passed with
few changes. Andrew Jackson paused
there, Lafayette drank there the black
freuch drip coffee that finds partisans
throughout the world. There Thack
eray took notes, and J«nny Lind wonderlngly sniffed the mingled odors.
Under four flags it dispensed food.
French soldiers, O’Reilly’s Spaniards,
the patriots whom they shot, bluff
Tennessee riflemen came with each
turned page of history. Ragged Con
federates reluctantly left the stalls,
and triumphant blue-clad invaders ex
perimented with the food that sup
planted the army rations they had
known.
Roosevelt Loved IL
Presidents of a later day frequented
It. Roosevelt loved It, and Taft paid
tribute by eating a giant tureen of
river shrimp bought there. Harding,
old residents say, enjoyed its delica
cies when a senator.
•
Through it all, the old market went
serenely about the business of feeding
its people. When the French quarter
became the residence of the Immigrant
late in the last century, it fed the im
migrant along with the visiting gran
dee. When living In the quarter be
came the fad of the artist, and society
came to drink midnight coffee there,
the market served all impartially.
The Louisiana Historical society
plans to commemlrate fittingly these
200 years of service and history. The
anniversary celebration will come just
in time.
The old market Is to be destroyed.
Where the old stalls stand a sanitary
modern market will be erected as
soon as the necessary financing and
legislation is .accomplished. But, say
Its devotees, It will still be the old
French market.

Pushes Sister Out of
Danger and Is Killed
Philadelphia.—A six-year-old girl
gave her life here to save her smaller
sister.
The two girls, Marlon Carlin, six,
and Peggy, four, of 2706 George
street, were crossing the street at
Twenty-seventh and Gerard avenue
when a truck, driven by Mellor Grif
fith of Manayunk, bore down on them.
Marlon, in an attempt to save her
sister’s life, pushed the younger girl
aside and then tried to escape. She
was knocked down and one of the
front wheels passed over her body.
Both were rushed to the Mary Drevel hospital. Physicians there said
Marion had been killed instantly. Her
sister was cut and bruised on the
right hand.
|
The accident was witnessed by sev
eral women. Griffith was arrested and
held to await the action of the cor
oner.

Students Give Elders
Plenty to Think About
St. Louis, Mo.—Four St. Louis high
school students completely “stumped"
their elders in a competitive examina
tion on St. Louis history here recently.
The fact that the real name of one
of the founders of the city was Pierre
Laclede Llguest, and not Pierre La
clede, was disclosed to the astounded
business men by the youngsters.
Another youthful contestant ably
outlined a plan for the consolidation
of St. Louis and St. Louis county, a
program which continues to baffle city
and county administrators.
As the competitive examination con
tinued the students so completely out
shone their opponents that the judges
were unanimous In thqjr decision.

The Detroit News of Wednesday.
July 2nd. carried a lialf-tone picture of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. (’qrtiss. of
Detroit, former residents of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss observed the
fiftieth anniversary of tlieir marriage
on Wednesday. They were married in
Plymouth. Mr. Curtiss has been em
ployed by the Detroit Edison Co. for
many years.

:•»*♦**»*»*
LOCAL• I* NEWS
•«••*••••.*
Henry Baker lias been in Washing
ton. 1).
the past week on business.
Walter Kleinselimidt and family
left Sunday to spend liis vacation with
relatives in Milwaukee.
(’apt. Adrian Reeves and family are
spending their summer at Frank Tay
lor’s cottage at Spring Lake.
David Birch and son, Walter, left
Wednesday by motor for London. Can
ada. and other points in the east.
Tlie Newbura ladies supriseil Mrs.
Clifford Smith with a shower for the.
new baby, last Thursday afternoon.
rYftorney Roger Vaughn and family
are visiting relatives at Dallas, Ill.
They exix-ct to he gone for two weeks.
Mrs. David Birch, daughter Marion
and son Robert, leave Monday for
London. Canada, to visit relatives for
a week.
Mrs. David Birch entertained sever
al young ladies last Friday afternoon,
at a shower given in honor of Miss
Marion Birch.
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Allenbaugh and
son. Robert, are spending a few days
this week with the former’s mother at
M«. Pleasant.
Word has been received of the death
of Miss Verna Sly, eldest daughter of
Mrs. George Sly, at Anacortes, Wash.,
June 17. 1930.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagenscliutz
are the proud parents of an eightpound daughter. Arleen Marie, born
Saturday, June 28. at Sessions hospi
tal. Northville.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Dicks and daugh
ter, Violet, of St. Louis. Missouri, are
visiting the former’s brother. Frank
Dicks and family, also his sister, Mrs.
Carleton Lewis.

-Today’s Reflections!
"The trouble with most women.” as
serts Dad Plymouth "is that they're
glad to lend anything they have except
their ears.”
*
According to Dad Plymouth the oldtime bar rail now seems to have be
come tlie top rail of the political
fence.
Still another thing to be said in
favor of the old-fashioned sofa is you
didn't have to keep your eye on the
road.

Med-O-Dew Butter

........... ..._.....

Detroiter Coffee .
a*'

39c
44c

Portland, Ore.—For the first time in
her life, Mrs. Ida Fulton, fifty-one,
of this city, has seen her father, John
Turnage, seventy-eight, of Carbon
dale, I1L Turnage and his wife sep
arated just before the daughter was
born.
About six years ago Mrs. Fullton
located her father by writing to friends
in Williamson county, Illinois, and they
exchanged photographs. Recently they
met face to face for the first time.

JOHN RATTENBURY

Airmen to Photograph
Capital’s Traffic Jams

GROCERIES AND MEATS

Washington.—Perplexed Washing
ton officials have sought army air
corps aid In solving the Capital’s traf
fic and parking problems. Army air
men soon will soar over -the congested
Washington area photographing con
ditions as they exist in an effort to
obtain data which will assist in re
routing traffic when new government
buildings housing thousands of clerk*

PLYMOUTH

DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
CITY.

«ra nneneri for htiRlnasR.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PERMANENT WAVE

Lured by Bright Car;
Wrecks It; Takes Life

SPECIAL

Rochester, N. Y.—Pierre Deck
er admired a good-looking mo
tor car. Leaping, into an ex
pensive roadster parked at his
station, he drove it a short dis
tance and crashed Into an iron
pole. Before spectators could
reach him Decker shot and
killed himself.

All permanents this week, $5.00, complete with
shampoo and finger wave.

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
FRANCES WEIMER

274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

No Plymouth man thought 25 years
A news item says farms on which ago that he'd ever be able to step in
stills are found will be padlocked. his own car and go anywhere his wife
Thus, between being held secure by and children told him to go.
mortgages and padlocks, there is little
danger of the American farm vanish
ing.

BUSINESS

LOCALS

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
30c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave.,
SHELDONS OLD-TIME re-opening
dance, Saturday night. July 5tli. Prize
balloon dance. Music by Hugh Phil
lip's Hayshakers.
lpd
DRESSMAKING, unusual styles:
tailoring, men's and women’s coat lin
ing. alterations, etc.; hemstitching:
picoting. Work guaranteed. Clarissa
Phase. 387 Ann Arbor St., phone 672M.
_____________
lP,
PERMANENT WAVING

Tune in on WJR between 9 and 10
a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays and learn about the wonderful
Gabrileen Wave. This method is used
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street. Phone IS.
20tfc

Phone 789

OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

Saturday Specials
Bestmaid
Hickory
Smoked, Sugar.
Cured

Tfc

lb- 27c
zlbs. Z5c

HAM

IO

Home Made

rork sausage;
Brookfield

1SUUU1

Guaranteed to Satisfy

Q11

L*

Roy

69
Vt/

MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIAL

Shampoo and finger wave, 50c.
Shampoo and marcel. 75c. Free hair
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.
Main St.. Phone 789.
29tfc
LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern |
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc

CHOPPED
BEEF

Fresh ground for
Hamburg or Meat Loaf
Pound

19’2c

Lamb or Beef Stew lb. 14c

N-O-T-I-C-E!

All kinds of electrical utencils,
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf{
PERMANENT WAVING-

!

When you get your permanent wave I
at Ilousley's. you get the best methods, '
genuine supplies and conscientious
service. We finger wave our perman
ents afterwards for half price, or sham
poo and finger wave. $1.00. Come In
and let us give your hair a test curl.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Penniman Avenue
Phone 494

Woman, 51,’ Sees Father
for First Time in Life

SATURDAY ONLY

THE HOME NEWSPAPER.

A New York company lias bought a
The old-time Plymouth boy who had
Battle of Braddock 2-Cent
a head for figures now lias a son who strip of laud five inches wide and
twenty feet long. They must bo going
Commemorative Stamp has an eye for them.
into the bathing suit business.
European countries are considering
Postmasters and employees of the
levying
a
tax
on
American
tourists.
Some women work for a living, and
Postal Service are notified that the
right: tax them and make them others get men's wages by marrying
department is about to issue a new 2- That's
the men.
eent postage stamp to comirifoniorale feel at home.
the one-hundredth and seventy-fifth Charter No. 32953
Reserve District No. 7
anniversary of the Battle of Iwaddock.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
The stamp is the same shape and
size as the regular issue. 75-100 by
S7-1OO inch, and is printed in red ink.
In a straight line across tlie top of the of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, nr tlie elos of business on June 30,
stamp are the words "United States 1930.
postage." in white Roman letters and
directly beneath is a semicircular panel
RESOURCES
bearing the words "Battle of Brad Loans and discounts .
$45S.906.34
dock's Field." This panel is supported Overdrafts
513.73
on either side by acanthus scrolls. In
States Government securities
Inith lower corners within ovals with United
owned ............
54.400.00
dark backgrounds apjiears the white
numeral "2." and these ovals are con Other bonds, stocks, and securities «
owned
252.710.73
nected by a panel bearing the word
Banking House ........................ ...........
$19,926.11
"Cents" in white Roman letters.
6.000.00
25,926.11
The central design is a statue of Col. Furniture and Fixtures .
George Washington with the years Real estate owned other than banking
house ___ ________________________
18.476.27
“1755” and "3980" in white numerals
Reserve
with
Federal
Reserve
Bank
.............
28.710.3$
on either side, and directly beneath the
39.l8l.0l
statue in a small panel are the words Gash and due from banks ........... ... ................
"Colonel George Washington" in white Outside checks and other cash items...........
Gothic letters. Ornamental triangles Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
2.500.00
appear on either side in the upper por and due from U. S. Treasurer ....... ..............
Other assets .......................................................
515.00
tion of the stamp.
This new stamp will first be placed
Total _...
$882.1168.34
on sale July 9. 3930. at Braddock. Pa.,
and for the benefit of stamp collectors
LIABILITIES
the stamp will be placed on sale at the
$ 50.000.00
Philatelic Agency. Division of Stamps, Capital stock paid in____
32.000.00
Post Office Department, on July 10. Surplus
820.21
The Philatelic Agency, however, will Undivided profits—net Reserves for dividends, contingencies.
not handle first-day covers.
1.527.00
Stamp collectors desiring first-daji etc-------------- a............................. ... ..... ..........
50.000.00
cancellations of tlw new 2-cent Brad Circulating notes outstanding . .
144.228.69
dock stamp may send a limited num- Demand deposits _____ ___________ ..
601.592.44
l>er of addressed covers, not to exceed Time deposits ........ ......... ............ ......
2.500.00
25, to the jKistmaster at Braddock. Pa.. Other liabilities ...................................
with a cash or postal money order
Total ____:__________________
$882,668.34
remittance to cover the value of the
stamps required for affixing, (’overs
will lie accepted from bona fide sub STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
scribers only, and each cover must be
I, F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
properly and legibly addressed: covers that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
bearing pencil addresses will not be
F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.
accepted. Neither can compliance be
made with unusual requests, such as Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July. 1930.
for the affixing of stamps bearing plate
ALICE M. SAFFORD; Notary Public.
numbers or the irregular placing of
Wayne County. Michigan,
stamps on covers, etc. The stamping
My commission expires Oct. 3, 1933.
of first-day covers is a courtesy extend
CORRECT ATTEST:
ed to collectors without cost in a spirit
of departmental cooperation. There
J. B. HUBERT,
fore. the postmaster at Braddock. Pa.,
JOHN L. OLSAYER,
will return all irregular requests un
FRANK RAMBO.
filled.
Directors.
Postmaster Giles states that he has
ordered a supply of these stamps but
does not expect them to be on sale
here until about the twentieth of July.

I wish to announce that I have
opened a Dressmaking and Tailor
ing Shop at 387 West Ann Arbor 1
street, and am prepared to do flrstclass dressmaking and tailoring at
reasonable prices.

I have just installed a new and 1
modern hemstitching machine, and |
can do work in this line on short
notice.

Clarissa Chase

PHONE «7tM
Have you read the want ads today t 4>-

PLYMOUTH

LEG
N

LAMB

29

VEAL
CHOPS

FRESH HAM

Skinned, whole or
shank half

POT ROAST

Choice Shoulder Cuts II
of Steer Beef
..

PORK LOIN

Young Pig Pork,
Whole or half

P
0

23

The Best For Your Table For Less At The

LYMOUTH
URTTY

MARKETS?

/ Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

Eag
Rv

